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United Press International In Our 87th Year
_
Selected As A Beet All Round Kentucky Oommunity Revival*?
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 11, 1966
& Heard
I 4. Around •
MURRAY
Manhole caters used to be square
and they fel through sometime&
Sarnebady figured. vrhy not make
them round and then they can't
through That's what h•peten-
ed
Hew good's your notion? See it you
can my aloud. 'Aldred a taingled
tongue Foolish Prank threw fun-
ny Fred three free throws."
* If you parsed that one, you can
try, "The em ceseeeth, but it suf-
ficeth us "
Or this one: -The omen swain over
the see Swan, wan, rain The
'WW1 swat tack again. Wee swum,
The preacher of this in -town
church had just fiddled dalleering
(ante a heated sermon and attar
the service was alluding at the
door creature his congregation as
they fr.ed out.
'Preacher," said ark rnan who
bad been inspired eepeclally by the
meatire that was ore num fine
sermon
"Thant for your compliment."
the *nem rebuffed. "bet I de be-
lieve your *twinge could be im-
proved upen "
'Just the ne," the man con-
tinued. "I thought it was such a
damn fine seman, I anted a 950
tin in the collecteon plate."
The preacher's eyes bilged a bie,
"lite hall you did" he exclaimed.
Iteliew was haeng sane hard luck
and someone toid hen
iliTiois-anki ger verse" Se he
aged, and sure .ertough they did
gab wane.
--
New eosin the sad Mee of Seatani




A thane wind this morning about
rine r,clorit damaged the forty new
covered sere for boats at, the Kan-
eda. Sate Park Brat Dock ac-
cording to J W Witham. mensger
of the dock.
Witham said the slips tad just
beau bier west of the dirk by the
state They were blown about 100
yards down the dock and damaged
about IS to 75 percent, Witham
Thirty-two baltill....WWWhiAPI.
but only one of nen gallii. Wilham
said. as they able to pat the *ha
beats out. The wan Vire tare
strong. but no other damage was






IP Partly crioudy to cloudy today
through Thanday malt mattered
*towers and thunderthowers main-
a over the west and north purttone
tone and torilieht and statewide
Thursday Warmer today and to-
night and over the east Thursday.
Turning order wait Thuneley.
High today 04 to 74 Low tonight in
the 50s
Kentucky Lake 7 am 360 3. up
06; below dam 3224. down 1 3
Bartley 1.ake: 3592, down 0.3;
below then 3279, up 02.
Sunrise 4:52, sunset 5:54.
Moon Mies 1264 am.
Flit DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE -tie The five-
day Kentucky weather outlook,
Thursday aueouge Monne, by the
UB Weather Bureau:
• Temperatures will average 8 to
10 entrees below the norrnal heche
of 73 to 79 and menial lewe of 50
to 59. It will be miki until the week-
end then warmer early next week.
Rainfall will total one half to
Ott' inch chiefly through Thursday
eareeeweare--




Robert F Ranital, assistant to
the deem n of students at the Ca-
vemen of Tenures., will speak at
the Greek Innen penman at the
Murray State University Auriga-
e= tonight at 7:30 p.m
The program is pan of the activ-
ities for Greek Week now bang
abserved at the Terevanty. During
the week Greeks have planned ac-
evitta to acquaint the Madsen,
end townipeople with the fretern-
Nies and acconnes
A noted lecturer, Borne* is ad-
veer to the fraternities a the Und-
versay of Tennamee where he has
worked since lea. He has also serv-
ed as we to lb* Own of mm
at* Anima eememegietice
National Casper thillervithr 74:rat
Sigma Alpha Mika indeiraltr
Sonitati la ales a ansiber Pi
S AV*. pOiLire man fra-
teretty. Blue Ear incosishlp frat-
ernity: Tenoning lIdlisalonsa As-
sun !enceinte and
Caudate AMMI11161112: end Ameri-
can CoLege anionest4 Associate*.
He has served Ili aitiLSOT to the
etheastern Interfeaternity Con-
ference and * *drew to the UT
IFC, which was named outstand-
ing ler in the L78 during 1965.
During other actatties at the as-
• all be the preterite/an of
tap man in each fatter:lee and top
woman In each Ferocity.
Thunders areaties include
Grate; cleaning up the campus
and the annual track meet. Soft-
ball games and dances highbght
Priday's events. Saturday, the clos-
ing day for Greek Week will feat-
ure the Olympics and an All-
Greek Dance to cknox the week.
Bartars actereteri i nciuded a
by Murray Mayer Hatmes
▪ which tune he officially
glinglinal the week as Greek Week
he likaray. He preened the fratern-
al., and sororities for their service
projects anti urged them to be more




lese-ageNeivesly Meal Court met
reaterdwr tri repine onion.
The court agreed to MAO:eh a
deer paint' on the Ryan property on
Meanie Street with Ray Herndon
M charge Mr Heenrkm's salary
a-ae naiad from $5000 per month
It) $1500 per riernith end he mut
given the added reeporesbatte of
feeding and wearing the dogs
picked up over the city and county
Ba alno directed to cooperate
with <Sty offte in picking tm
drags tiled on city areas
He was directed to althea' 01
don hesitantly wino the need of
math disponi came about
Ding leeneee may be obtained at
the County Judge's attire.
In other anew the court arrive
permagion tor the Micearan-Wie
formaty American Louis-
Pipe Line Company to crone
several county roma.
CARETAKER
Toy Cheeped of Murray Route
Three. S the (wreaker ha the
Grove Cemetery. He recent*
chanstd Ws &MIMS frOin MIMS,
Another Accident
Reported At Twelfth
And Chestnut - —
A no-her ace-dent at 12th and
theetnut Streets oocurred yang-
lacy at 5'40 pin, accerdaing to the
-ecocide of the Murree Police De-
partment.
Autry Carrel of 318 North 7th
Street, Murray. driving a 1960
Chevrolet four door, was going
north on 12th Street and started
to make a left turn Into Mears*
Street
- Latta Maine Leconau of- Water-
Valley, driving a 1969 Obtanabile
four door owned by Murree Step-
hens of Water Valley. Pee itaine
west on Chestnut Street, did not
stop for the *op sgn, and hit the
Carrot or in the rear end, ac-
reeding to Patroknen BIN Mdeiou-
gal and H E Wilson who inmate-
tiled the accident
No citations were issued by ate
Poece Department on Tuesday, ac-
cording to Nutt Kernp, radio epee-
Atte for the City Hall.
Jack Mitchell
Wins Expert On M-14
FORT 110Cte TCX. (AHTNC)-
Pvt Jack W Mitchell, 19, son al
Mr and are John W Mitchel,
Route 2. Murray, Ky., fired expert
with the lf-14 ritle near ccrimle-
tion of les bade combat tnaning
at Pert Hood, Tex., April 23
The meet rer..ng is the highest
mirk • goldier tan achieve on his
tette quilillanion teat.
Mitchell was graduated from




Be Given In August
" A -13ark to Itlkigir FaMion
Maw will be sponsored by the PUP-
* Department of the Murray Wo-
men's .."-eare au Feeley, Await. 5,
St the Wensane Club House
etre Kenneth Adorns is general
dhairman of the special event to
taw the fashsons for the back to
a had show
Chairmen of the neenmittees met
Ti..,..day morning at the home of
Mrs Harold McReynolds, 906 Mete
dow Lane, to make pla.ne for the
speed corranunty protect.
Others present were Mrs How-
ard Bnindon Mrs. Robert Hibbard,
Mrs Fred Wells. Mrs Caen Rog-
ers. Ma Seb Bellington. Mrs. Jim-
Pied. Mrs Jerry Roberta, and
Mrs Richard Height.
All State Tackle
Signs At Murray State
Norbert Meternetr, an all-state
take sine linebacker for Demi*
High Scheel of Lattervtee, hies sign-
ed an attreetter grant agreement
ani Murray Nate Univeretty,
Coach Don Shelton has" announc-
ed.
Metameir 5-10, XX) prunebn. made
the Assail:Oen Press all-steep team
and was ,honorable mention on the
Courier-Jour-net alleaste team He
will piety in the Louisville-Jetta.-
son County all-star came later this
summer
Nfereineir, the son of Mr and
Mn, Raymond Mennen. 9000
Canna Drive, Plessure Ridge Phut,
was signed by Murray Awaited
Coach Billy fanner head




Funeral services for ?AWN Otetla
May Haney, well known Murray
seametrees, ell be held today at
three p.m at the J. H. Chutehill
Funeral Holne chapel with Rev.
Johnson Salm anti Rev. Jerry
Byrn inc of rein tine
Mite Haley. age 90, died Tueeday
et the Murray-Cailieway Calmly
Hoapital and in survived by one
seater, Mrs Henry Erwin of Mur-
ata
Interment was el the Mamie
Cemetery with the J H Cteurthill
mend Home in charge of the er-
rs ngements.
ON DEMATIF. TEAM
Lloyd Ranier, freshman Mu I.A111-
butt' CC/141MP, JoAition. Termensee
is a member of a debate team frone
the college wriren wifi eatathatte
at Preed-Hardernan rename It, a
forensice to argument. Ranter is
Ste inn of Rev. and Mrs Lloyd
pistrier A Murray State Univeretty




The Executive Committee at Al-
pha Omicron Pl, internatioral fra-
ternity for women, has aPiterltal
Mies Bebbye McOast&. assorSee
professor of nodal science at me,
to—the postion of - Conegatte- Carr
ecbor of the sorority's Darla X.
She succeed; Mrs. Arthur K. And-
erson of Louisville
Included in Distzect X, and now
under her supervision, are ft ye
collegiate chapters of Alpha Omi-
cron Pi, three in Kentucky and
two in Indent
Miss McCarter comes well Mae
pared for this poon. A member
of the Nu Omicron Ctamter of
ACM at Vanderbilt, she has MIA-
ed as Chapter Adviser to the !MU
Chapter since 1960 and. until this
new appointment. XMAS serving as
Assistant Collegiate Directer of
Detect X
In 1965 she we a recipient. cif an
Alunume Raw Award at the SWOP,
nye taternational ounventeon far
exceSerst sernee as an alumna
member She is a charter member
of the Packrash Area Alumnae CU)
of AOPt.
Alpha Omicron Pt founded at
Barnard Gnaw. of Cokimbga. Una
venraty in Ina has 83 active man-
late charters in the United Stites
and Canada, There are over 3111)
alumnae °boners and dubs. Its
notional pirdiarattrapy is the Fron-
tier Nursling Service in Kentucky
*ash was headed for many yeses
by the Ma Mrs. Mary Brecken
Ante.
A graduate of Stephens Celege,
Tens Woman§ University, and
Lou:Mane State Univareity, Miss
tfcCeggigar came to Murray Selig
Ode* in Me as ealtructoi
socidlogisc Evan though now seri-
lnir as (tillariste Director. she will
re:tame as Chapter Adviser to




Only eight cases were heard in
Court a City Judge William H.
Liebe) Dunn had Tuesday even-
lag at the City Hall with City At-
torney Donald Overbey also present
for the rescuer court
Recants stiow the following oc-
carred:
.1 L. Darnell, charged with DWI.
amended to raiders driving enter-
ed plea a guilty, ftned $100.00 pea
$4 50 costs.
K le James, charged nth reek-
lea driving. atneraded to breach of
peace, entered plea ref guiJty. fined
$1000 par $450 casts
W A Vance, charged with reek-
lea, drivuer, amended to bread, of
peace, entered plea of milky, fin-
ed $10.00 plus $460 costa
D M. Burkeen, charged with
reckless driving. amended to breach
of peace. entered pies of guilty.
fined $10e0 plus $450 cats
K Chambers, at:areal with
unnecessary noise, entered pies of
• ftned $1000 plus $460 wets.
H It Orr charged weal reckless
driving, entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $1500 plus $4.50 coots
Clyde ESIrtste, charged with
rpeedtrig, amended to brach of
peace, entered pia of guilts, fin-
ed $1000 plus $460 core
J 0 Chaney, Jr. charged with
uneacetwary noise entered plea of




The funeral for Dowd7 WaN of
Puryear, Tenn, Is being held to-
day it two pan at the Le Dona
Chapel at the Ridgeway Morticians
In Paris, Terra.. with Bro. John
Wight of floiteing. Burial will fol-
low in the Parectry Hill Canetery.
Wait age 92, retired ism *firer,
died Month, at TM harne In Pa-
rer, Tenn. Survivora are his wife,
four daughters' including Mrs.
Wends Allbettan of Puryear, Mrs.
Cada Hamrick Real Mee Mamie
Brandon af Murray, three sons, two














Ch. Thom* E Brown of the
Lyntmerat Resort was recently mim-
ed president ot the Kentucky Lake
Vaal:eon Land Anoolletion for the
StIlt conmative year.
John Fineman of the Hitching
Poet was aimed vice-president
New Concord Class
Will Give Play
The eighth grade class of New
Concord Elementary School will
present two one set pays, "Live 0'
Parte" and "(treat Smokier" on
ferklay. May 13, at 7:30 pm,
The acentesion MX be twenty-
five and fifty cents. The public is
Invited to attend.
Letter To The Editor
Dear Slam
Waken PTA eon* Ilk. te Witte
thill nine to IN "%hi,* Yen" ter
ptIltyjell have given cear or-
ganisation. A good crgardastion
cannot continue k's work without
baking from people like you and
your fine staff.
At the Pint District PTA Spring
Conference held in April our publi-
city bock won lit *toe for an
e:emertary whoa Mai two news-
paper coverage. This' honer would
have been Impossible eithout your
ant paper
May I aso add "awake to Mrs
J. B Bunsen and Use. Alvin Us-
:VT Cotr=leilly. co-ohairmen.





FORT HOOD, TEX. (AlererCi-
ArMy Prt Amos M. McCarty Jr.,
whose wife, Judy. lives on Route
5, Murray, Ky fired expert with
the M-14 rifle near completion CE
her bade combat trashing at Pert
Hood, Tex , M.
The expert rating le the highest
mark a soldier ran achieve on his
rifle quaffing:ion tat.
McCarty entered the Army in
February of this-rear.
The 20-yeaeokl soldier attend-
ed Murray Chine High School. His




Degree On May 26
According to Dam E Maude
Osedner the Asiociate in Arts de-
gree be cantered on Phil Clyde
Lavender by Freed-Hardman Col-
lege, Henderson Tennemee, on
May 24 Phil is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Art lavender, Hazel. He has
majored in Bible
The Bacraleureste Service
be conducted a the Henderson
Clencb of Meek et 7:00 pm. on
Sundae, May M, with the mention
being delivered by A. Lowell AI-
User. ntrester of the Ciallerseelle,
Virginia, Church of Chat
The Carnmencernent Address will
be peen sot 10 00 am. by Dr. Clif-




hundred seventy-eight students see
in the graduating clam of 1966.




RONNIEVIELE, Ky Vet - Bon-
reeve), Manteacturrag Co atocia
holders selected a panel Tuesday
to plan rebuilding the ant, Industry
here The fain. Whech manufact-
ures campere was deetrooad In •
intittelOfe Met mr-trardri.
similar'Is Reported Action Séënlà
Satisfactory All-Fronts; New
Missiles Used
Little Mass Patricia McKenzie,
six year old chughter ot Mr and
Mrs Boyd Linn a Atimo, is re-
ported to be in liellelaaory con-
dition the glentillig by the Moir-
say-CalloggoL_011110* IthEPOIL
Patrice we admitted to the ha-
pital Monday morning after hay-
ing been let by a oar as she cross-
ed the road in front of their house
just north of Almo Heights.
Mrs Linn said this morning that
Patricia. along with her twin ids-
ter. Marilyn, and stepbrother,
Randy Linn, were waking for the
*hoot bus, and when Potreo* saw
the bus coining en ran across and
was he by the car that was comma-
In front at the bus Mrs Linn
mid she was dreg several feet by
the oar
Her mother mid the had a bias-
ed left kidney, but did not have
any beaten bones. She was bruised
all over arid is ea& feeling the ef-
fects of the steak, Mrs. Lam said
Patricia is conecious and pebably
will get to go home this weekend.
Pane& we reported to be all
excited as the first grade were to
rive a program for the PTA Mon-
day aternoon end she was all
dreamed up for the evert Her sis-
ter mid dine hollered fez her to
wait when she started acmes the
road. but Patricia evident le did
not hear her
The driver of the car. James
Claes of Paducah, student at Mur-
ray abate Untvereety, stopped am-
menately and mashed into the Linn
hoots to cell for an ambulance.
Ma Lan said he stayed at the
home* utin Mon and he and his
wife hese both beer, back to *teak
asu Ihniesibly oeattiatio aitutabor
et *nee sere than
Tryouts For Kirksey
Leagues Saturday
The tryouts few the three base-
ball leagues af the Kirtsey Base-
ball Club tiell be heal Saturday.
May 14. at the Ketney diamond
at the schooL
Boys in the age group of 13 14
and 15 will meet got 12:30 pin for
the Pony League tryouts At 110
pin the seven and eight Year als,
nil meet tcr the Part League try-
cats
'1'he boys 171 the nine, ten, FlieVerl
and twelve year age group will meet
at 2 30 pin. for the Little League
tryouts.
Ray Broach, president of the
Basta& Club, urges all boys and
their parents to be at the ba•theill
field sit the appropriate time for
their age group tryout
'This is the secco.d year fir the
Kittery basetein sewn Lest year
the Pony and Let* Letaidle etad-
tile was held This year the okb
has added the Pat Lemma kr the
younger children.
New lights were !metaled a the
field last yea. and Weathers for
seating facilities are beam/ added
this year
Broach has anneginced that a
wort day will be held on Saturday,
May 21, for the purpose of geteing
the diamond and other facilities
ready far the corning seamen. All




The ataxia stairs do-nut ale of
the Murray Mathis Club WIN be
heed on the worth elide of Main
Street Thundery erhe Club sent-
ed by the "Circle K" Okib of MSC
will start the sale at 500 p.m and
faith by 7:00 pin.
Proceeds cif the aoe ao to the
cksbit fund for under prtelledged
children. Club marten; will meet
at the Woman's Club House on
Vine Street and start the sale, Af-
ter the sale the regular weekly




Revival 9•71e1CeS Will he held at
the Swear Meek Rapti" (=burnt
beginning Markley, May 16, with
omelette gab evening at Seven p.m.
Rev. BOO Turner, pastor of the
Bello:War Soapiest Church, Pathicall,
all be the evangelist




SAIGON let - Carrununist MIG
17 flehters attaxiked US war plan-
es twice over North Viet Nam
Tuesday and in one attack fired
air-to-air rniles for the first
time of the war, a US spokesman
reported Utley. The maesales mis-
sed but two US. planes were shot
clown by ground:fire.
Far to the south of Slanon near
the extreme southern tip of Viet
Nene US. panes sank an un-
identified 120-kit coastal fret"-
ter running supplies to the Viet
Con. The teem* armed ship and
Viet Cone 'shore batteries held off
boarding *etas till planes sank it
It was the large* supply ship
yet aura by American fir.rcm The
Diction occurred at a bead, 175
trues southwest of Saigon where




by United Press International
SEEKS MORE 4SE
NEW CASTLE, Ky 171 - State
Gen. •Raberi Matthews Tees-
bald a math* of the FlterY
Oen* Dannoralle Women*, MO
Ihn a way must be found for poll-
tine candidata with meager hush
to meet, the high ore of tehevieton
and other atheresting or "politics
is mine to be only a rich man's
genie"
AIDE NAMED
WASHINGTON .It - Tobacco
Institute Inc. President Earn O.
Clements The waited Pnwk-
irm B. Dryden. his new aseisliant
Dryden IRS an adedninieve ass
natant to Clatrteries when the lab-
ter represented Kentucky heSet
U.S Senate
SERVICES SET
ASHLAND, pc): aTt -- Funeral
services will be held here Thirreday
for Thomas Barchett Sr. past pre-
sident of the Kentucky County At-
torneys emucintion, who died Mon-
day. Burohett also Retried m the
commonwenithe attorney for the




An inetalletion of officers was
conducted at the regular meeting
of Hoy Scout Troop 45 held at First
Methodat Church last week.
The dams instedied were: In-
structor, Lee Crites; sissietant sen-
Mr patrol leader, Alan Weather-
ly. seethe. Jimmy Ramer. quar'ter'-
nester, Randy Lowe.
Patrol leaden; ineitalled were:
Wise Payne, Rodney Lava, Drin
Hutson, and acting petrol leader
Mike Harrell There were 31 scouts
present with (ray one therm
The opening flag ceremony was
by the eagle Patrol. The Boticat
Panel wave a dernoratration
indirect measurement Songs and
runes were led by the Fox Patrol




The Muer Deportment of the
Murray Women's Cut eel have an
open meeting Tuesday. May 17,
at 8 30 p.m at the dub tease.
This late time tale been set m as
not to otinflict with other events
that evenirw
A penman wilt be preepental by
the Music Department Chorus un-
der the directecri of Mn,. %%Mem
Porter.
The department will meet at
8:15 pm. for the btainine meeting.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Joelith Dar-
nall, Mrs N. B File, Mrs. Neale
Masan, Mr's. Charles Sencem Mrs.
Elizabeth Thomann, Miss Mien
, and Mrs .tril.ph
cheated it was heavily laden with
Chinese Communist arms.
In the ground war, VIM Chivy
guerrilla mourtal a sneak egad
on an advanced American heecop.
ter base 290 mum north of Flagon
today and opened fire with auto-
matic weeper into a line of perk-
ed helicopters. They were beaten
off before they could use satchel-
type explosives against the aircraft.
The Commutate who frequently
exaggerate their war claims re-
ported five American planes shot




The Galloway County Health Tie-
art/ant is rheckina inurturezation
records A% a part of the State Vac-
cination Asseitance Preirrarri.
This is an all out effort to raise
the level of protection wallet dile-
&arta, whoorber cough. lockjaw,
polio anti measles. especially of all
children under five years ce age.
Reccent on hie at the health de-
, °create are ettorked with birth
°potentates ten deiremine how many
shift:gen under .years of age
haw no knmunlialitin records at
the health department.
Then the names at reekken
without laimunisation records are
checked with rttrveiolans to deter-
mare the nomes of those under
Private devaakiin care. The child-
ren welters) timminization records
be retain* an inouire card
through the mail Vetti this the
depalment hones to iderttify, lo-
este and Inamain ausimat the
dreaded. &Minn nesse&
ytillr au 111 inner the .we
cit a ornate giveliden said lee not
completed It iiecemory immunisa-
time you thould see yaw doctor to
oomph with the law rearardthe
these theme& a health department
spokesman seed.
When you receive the aced fat-
key the direetions No. mange Is
recedred to return the men Done







Admiedetrui, May 9, 1996
Mrs. Ada E Geurin and baby
boy, Rare 5, Marna , lass Patri-
cia Marlene McKenete. .Route I.
Alm: Mrs. Kathy Jane Martha"l
end baby girt. Raste 1. ,Lynn
Greve; Meter Danny Wharne
Stuart, Medd Tenn.; Mrs. Gsyle
R. lativaltile. Route 1. Benton; Mr.
Lends Houghton, Jr Route 5, Mur-
ray Mm. Fanny Beritley, Route
2, Hare Mrs. 13everty Sykes Stem-
titer, 1206 S. 11th. Mayfield: Mrs.
Mama E Hopitest 306 N. 7th,
Murray; Mrs. Arm V Mohr, 1713
Farmer, Merrae Mr Richard Ty-
TWIR, Ratite 2. leeirrity: Mr. James
H. Masten, 2600 Madearood, Revel
Oak, Malt : Mr. Edward G. Rumen,
Bea 106, Hazel: Mrs Theresa
Knight, Route 8. Murray; Mr.
Obert Garland, 711 Story Ave..
Murray, Mrs Erriesteetn Skinner,
206 Pine, Murree.
Dermineale May 9. 1985
Mr Trarrmein Bryant. Route 1,
Dover, Terra : Mrs Carria.ce Kemp-
er, Route 2, Murray: Mrs Helen
Setterneld, 813 College Court. Mur-
ree: Mrs. Derothy Dyor and ban
beg 311 N. illth. Murrev, Mrs.
r Ovate. 707 Ohne Murray;am in Wilterechre 311 S. 8th,
Murray; Mrs. Meal Cooper, Route
1, Hazel: Mrs. Mary letzabeth Rae-
ford. Route 5, Murray: Mr. Clar-
ence W. Mawr Rode 1 Dex-
ter, Mrs. Joan Belerattne, Route 5,










11111 LIDOE1 & TUNES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUSLIArit-u by iaanat.ki a 'liana PUtuaisainG CaM•Part I. her-....ono,Nosia...Ai Me Mangy Lasieler. Abs taalOenty iLzus, ain
Iltuna-tieraid, October tu, isasaull me Wen Kantticsuan, January
1, heat.
.•Aithb C. WILL/AMA. PUBLIBalgi
resrevs ream to raja* any £.1-.41 k- to me =IOC
ar /Sawa' 1. ors's luaus Waal]. IS OW Opl011. MI ROI LOC Itte lasest in-
Mean ot out readers.
AATAuZ.aJ MkJ.bTAT1V. WAL.LACZ WITMER 01)_ laneaireasua Awe, saruirea, latau.. lame St LAM ileas,, haw Yuri. SA,bW111713•111•711 RAO*, LOOLINal, 114.01-
&unwed at me Poen ober, Murray, Keduary, tor trananinion sa
Jo•CuLICI hialteg.
MISIOCii/PTIOS SAISte. Sy Owner in Murray. per wad abr.. per MOM&
$/.10, In (billowy and taus-nuns cowman per rear. $4.40. alsesaare„ twat
' "The Oinnarame Cana AIM Sta Gammesiay Ilse
at as skompips_
WLiThr..boAY - MAY 11, 1966
...._Quotes From The èw
11.L atlas, ItILLJJ 14% • kiaaa• •••••al.
Ne..w /thus - James sametuto aiutomicing pans 10
lama a inassive, czu-nanie 'voter regialrat1011 Mar= ' atia.ila-
elLpp& WAS summer:
• too. r wry. every N egru, rich or poor. Fear of Use law, fear
of being tuu-i., war tu Luis Itsturr. i reel tatat it we tan to ratty
-tele-siselLnvvyWAR-Isse- nest tact= . . . we can iorget it.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. - Mrs. Gertrude Haniszewski when
showii kasosogospos tu toe MAO (11 iVut
Wn0 Luc stair cumenas Mrs. isanle.seataiLl tortnreu to
Gun t want to See any ot L4czfl A maul thum anyuling
dead WUtiatil be pseasitsuit.."
NEW YORK - Harold J. Pryor, president of the Long I
Islanci Railroad tIARR) iticsu of toe tWouaernood of Railroad
Trainmen, In a letter to LittR Pretodent Thomas Goodienow I
•
The Almanac
be laded Siam Melestnalerea
Balky a Wednesday, May 11, the
Mgr eiy uf 1966 %ugh 234 to 14-
'The moon le between Ste full
phase and est quarter
Tire manning atara are Venue and
Saturn.
The weaning Oar if Jewitea
Irving Benin wen emu dm els
day la MI 
Oat this day in history:
lia 11118. gae poetical pin-
ferni wire dawn tip ler die mai-
passe did BMW (XV Pres-
OM '—
la 3881 Pear Meat Pit meat •
war blaalledg to Cowan rionedn-
aw what in arid an IDIOMS' at
eddracria lintairegg tg Mexico.
Is UM duet adorns Texas,
Clustiome.. Laissati and Calarado
maw handrecia of thousands at mos
ot thyme emoweird towerd the Ar-
l&DLIC COMM.
io Jam D kteckefellar died
la /De age at OIL
eau would Mete hadtual, practice
et; aid ff you SI:Cad not make a
tbla4 halatual, do not practice it,
pnausigmer harectemia. -Whatever
A ariatgiamr::he clay Rainlinsucue_
big   surer- to
ttung 01w"
. "Outlgraititagasig line success of today's party in your 
District FFA
just beiore callmit a strike because ot.violation iu "drualtuag
ou toe joo • ruse oy ccinipany executives:
honor. fr•ruct.tcaily every executive ox toe rauroaci was here to Holds meetdniax to your health and success." 
- -
CAIRO - United Arab Republic President Gamal Abdel
Nasser in a spawn honoring use visa here of Soviet. Premier
Alcoa Koseinn:
'The people of North Viet Nam are exposed to horrifying
agtgresston wruch shackles toe con-science of the Free World,
hadading free men in the United States who courageously
nine their voices in condemning the war in Viet Nam."
Bible Thought For Today
Praise ye the Lord .-Paiihn 148:1.
These words offer a suggention. present a possibility. they
gall for an expression Before there can be a response from
the human heart something hoe to be recognized There has
to be awareness and appreciation and a sense of personal
Woman& Fridge is then a natural and normal reaction.
Ten Years Ago Today
MIDGE& • TIMMS PUS
Deaths reported today Include Needham ColsOn, age 80,
Mrs Etna Swift, age 76, Mra. Ellen Paschall, age 79, and
Clarence %%mans, age 45
Yesterday was Junior Rotarians Day at the Murray Rotary
Club when tnree outstanding high adisel students from AZ
of the local sal0013 were entertained- Ing-the Murray tindb.
Karl Warming Was In Charge of the-promo&
"dui Edd Foster, president, presided at the meeting of
the Hazel chapter of the Future Homemakers of America held
May 9 at the school
Miss Ann Herron, reference librarian. Murray State Col-
lege. ptas guest speaker at the regular meeting of the Meistor
Club in McKenzie, Tenn on May 9 ' American Ttiese
the Tittles" was the subject of her program
•••
' •
STATE PHOTOGRAPHIS WIN Thu photograph of a
nrSection in water of the State Capitol at Frankfort was
',along 16 pictures made Fis- State photographers to he exhib-
ited at the Kentucky Professional Photografts Asserts-
tion's annual conventioo in Louisville. Gene Grecr and H B.
Lit tell. both sere division photographer for the Department
of Public 110/01111106ton, won first place awards in thc illustra-
tive and architectural divisions for black and whlte pic tures -
(liven for an urnialiel Shot of the staircase at the Old State
House in Frankfort, and Littell (who made this picture for
an action photo of a water-skier on the Kentodiy River,
ta.Len during the animal Adnalrars Picnic.
"''!JTUrwr-11104**
„ • .





The C. C. 11 s, Seta Club held
Se regular owning meeting OR
May 3, wadi Rasharcl Edmunds, pre-
sident, calLng the meetuig to or-
der. The ripening Musk were given
by Sae aid cancers. The devotional
was Oran by Marley Baras41. Cen-
ci* Soptana. secreney, caned the
roll aped read the mamas ot the
Wit raeating.wlitila were approved.
The .treasureris report was given
by David Bakierie.
13te main Item a Madness was
the dimumian at the Bata hainguet
to be fedi An May Li. 1:ell at de
Triangle Bea The dub dieted WO-
ria *de and Janos Malaita as
the "Mad Outetandang Beta Otri
and Hoy." The business san was
thin adjourned.
The program oansiated of the in-
stanathon of the 1981-417 Beta d-
hows. They ore: Preekkatt, David
Basher:
Commeondiste esenstary. Pat-
sy Moan; Ramedime escretary,
carol Barrow; Tressawar, Debbie
Oallauld; baxlifeeri TerNieratelt. Chem
Grainy: Invader. Oillw Alliters;
litirtbelietiprsaa. ition 4Winnass;
arm -Leadei, Marley
The metung was then adjourn-
ed.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pelee teternadersai
lhe word deny is derived from
• Oskar phrase, trequebeatha,
which means ants of dm
Future Partners from LANOiVt cat-
recent cervices met reennaly at
Illinew Mr the District WA Day l
codemi.
Perucapanta in the mass suatases
am as foams:
Closed. than Baker. Trigg Oram.
11; Roger Wilson, Lowe., Johnny
Hannphreps. Ilionann thanety ard
Dmrais Omar% Sadand winner.
rubric' flyeaking; Thanes Soon.
Sedalia; Lamy lemon. Ifildliman OD"
wry; Seguaind tleedimart Bad,
Lod; *mu law Trip Camay.
banner.
Impromptu apeedgIng Meat,. Olen
Chaiotera Lyon County. Hedy Hen-
don Oadoenty Ootzgly; Tenafly Rob-
ert., Hicaman County, Rhea /tow-
ns, Ballard Maronal winner.
Imprompty apealittog beef, Or-
an Wilma Livingston Camara Dar-
n, Bedrevii. Ballard Masoortail
Kaiak Cwt. Datiossay Omuta% wed
add/ Onaluel. Wimp Masa.
BillPwalVas Sperking Latrine);
Jakinew ;aim Calaway Cuarail
Mei Dileig. them Canals: Awls 
Miedish --11w4iieein Goma*. mill
BBL cooper. Seined Manaortal Ma.
nor.
Vocal Solo. leb• OMMs. 0111911..




1ay Churn% Jana 11111111111. Mite
sos County. lbws 11111111ma in& •
bud= centrai. Rae* Illiemda•
Resaland wanner.
Orcnestral Losermennt; Jail hi
arm lane OWL. Donnie Poem
LIVIRICAOR Cis*zal. With.




Central, and Ileadeand 'ruiner
Obaprar Mete: inclara, Laving-
sum Ornosal. Leese Cad. and Hoek-
man County winner.
Novelty Instrument. Ronald Ty-
ne'. lases. Benny Poster,
man Carry: bibL.f. LA•Mg-
awn Cc-rang. awl datum:or Cope.
and. ancaand winner.
The awards given were Chapter
meeting $40 Pulsar speaking, $10;
Treasurers book. lb: a.p book.
115 Vocal 11010. $66. Creed. 110;
' Chapter Muir. $10 On:naiad.
$10 Secretary loon Piano. 16.
Pioneer. ID: wad Iropeasartn Wake
NW 11
The Pedenitim dhows to charge
were: farad Zama& Loma Pm-
irtiot. aolunny Seam Calkoffea Co-
unty. vlee-prembiest: flen nantelay.
Marra illeament. Sacrwary. Moue.
se Levingerion Central.
ireseueve: Sherman Walker. Seilird
Memorial. reporter. Hen warsisr..
Lyon Oeurity. sentinel. and IMMO




Q the stirvise Medkat .re-
pea- thaTI received it stated that
I have a smirk& lambda that I re-
ceive& while in the service. Ls it too
/ate to file for edited:airy pension
from the VA?
A - Thste is no time limit as
to when • vamp any Oh a claim
for a Masa ar Mere no feels elms
obtained dale annengIn the arm-
ed Lonna
Q I am a VW:min* widow and
remised a moult* as* daps the
VA  of A50.40
time of my remarriage. My 'wow
husband died abortly after our
ararnage and I would like to know
it I am entitled to my first
band's VA I:elision. since I um
no longer married?
A - Itunarrage following the
death of the veteran makes the
wettee permanert.ly inehviale Sur
a pension from the Veterans ad-
muiatration. based an, the dean
that 'veteran makes the purported
marriage if void ar tea been ara-
nuleaL___ 
Q I served in the US. Army
from Fetniary 13, 1947, until I was
clactiarged honorably in July of
19411 at the end at my enhatenent
period. I would hke to know tf I
•111 ..(makdered a veteran at World
war
n - The term "World War II
means the period from December 7





THIS COW 04D51 JUMP Ova THE MOON, but she did get
on a bus in Par.: With ,n down the Champs-
My sees to promote a mi:k couipally. (Cablephoto,
UNDEKWA4 kit WEDDING -- 114a.rWii Nordman and Bruce
Freedman hover overttlic, alter, framed by a wreath of palm
fronds as the two (glitb-glubi exchanged wedding vows
underwater at Miami *leach, Fla All communications were
handled by a writing board and a glub of bubbles from
shaking riglitgat_j_  
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.11 11 1 LEMONS
25`Dps
Quantity Purchases Limited
!Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays_ 











EBI.G.A. - Twin Rag
=Potato Chips 49c
a
=JERGEN'S - Bath Site
owe
El SOAP 10c
=STORE ( OOKED BAR B-Q
111▪ 11.1
ECHICKEN lb. 69c
FROSTY ACRES - 10-0r. Pkg.
1CUT CORN 2.1c
ROWBOAT - 300 Sire
r.-7Pork&Beans 329c
I.G.A. TOMATO - Can
JUICE
































































WEDNF,SDAY- MAY 11, 1056
Federal Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ry.. Tuesday, May 10,
19(-6. Murray Livestock Company.
Cattle and calves 226 head; sheep
21 head. moderately active; cows
steady to 25 cents bower, other class-
es about steady; slaughter cows.
utility at 01700-10.50; Cutters $16.00-
1e 00; canners mostly $14.50 to
1650; slaughter bulls. utility to good.
over 1000 pounds at $20.00 tu 21 76;
slaughter calves, good and choice,
300 to 500 pounds. 623.50 to 26.00:
yellers choice $29.00-34.00. good
$25 00 to 29 00. standard $23 00-
2800; feFders, mixed good and
choice: 550 to 750 pound steers
12321- te- 21.60; *elves choice and '-
prune 350 to 5.50 pound steers $2550
to 2775; mixed good and choice
$2375 to 26.00; good $2300 to 24.50;
ctrice led prime 330 ta_ 550 pound
heifers $23 00-26 00: mined good and
eh:nee 122 50 to 22.110. good $2100 to
2250: standard $1975 to 2126: stock
cows choice 3 to 7 year old cows •
with calves $20000 to 235.50 per
pair, deed 9165.00 to 19600 per Paler'
HOG MARKET
Pederal State Market News Service.
Wednesday, May 11, 1066 KentuckY
Purebsae.antra Hog Market Report,
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
• Receipts 375 Head. Barrow and
Gilts. Steady; Sows, Eteady.
U. 8. 1-2 190-230 lbs. 12390-34115;
U. 8. 1-3 190-340 lbs. $23 26-3316;
U 8. 1-3 235-270 lbs. 02126-22.25;
SOWS: -
U. 8. 1:2 250.350 lbs. $111 0019 00:
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 the 017.00-1800;











raised our priees for pest
control: It still costs just
pennies a day for guaran-
teed protection against
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Court JAMM RALPH WELLS
JR and wile. SARAH ANN WELLS
Plaintiff. .
VPIISUS
; MARGARET WELLS Defendant.
Ely virtue of • judgment and order
; of rale of the Oalloway Cimult Court
; rendered at the May 5th Rule
Tenn thereof 1966. In the above
I came, for the purpoee of settling
ate. I shall proceed to offer for
isle at the Court House door in
the Murray Kentucky, to the h.ith-
est bidder, at pubbc auction on the
Illed day ,of May, ma, at 1:16
O'clock p m. or thereabout. upon-
a credit of 5 months, the following
described property. to-wit.
TRACT 1: -A parry( or tract
erxitained in the south side of
the northeast. quarter of Fee. 9.
township 1. range 4 east and
bounded as idiom: Sarinning at
the northwest corner of the trent
at a rock: thence running east
SR rods to a rot• corner; thence
south 50 rods.: thence wed about
se rods to the Murray and Hazel
road: thence running north with
Ile_ Murray and Hazel rand Jo
" Oa beginning corner, containing
10 acres. mere or lees: Ulu being
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SIM W Main Street Phone 753-2621
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Renton and Hazel
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.
Murray  753-1717
Memphis  525-1415
St. Ionic  CE1-3275
11111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIII
DIRECT FROM ITS PREMIERE SHOWINGS.
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT AT SPECIAL PRICES. NO RESERVED SEATS.
NOW EVERYONE CAN SEE THE MOST
.LOVERLY MOTION PICTURE OF ALL TIME!
liLy ,FtUL LaDY
Winner of 8 I cademy Awards OMR Best Man.
VAIJDREY HEPBURN .REX HITRISQN
TECCLOr ja, SPE1 PikkitStril FROVICKEll Enna
* STARTS THURS. for 7 DAYS *
FEATURE TIMES: Mon. thru Fri. __ 6:45
Sat. & Sun. 1:30, 4:30.7:304
ADULTS __-_ 51.25-CHILDREN _ 500
ItillItliM1111TMM11111101111111111100011
a portion of the same land deed
ed to D E Booker by C. B Book
er and wile, Minnie Booker. FS
fie Adams and hueband. Everett
Adams. Arcadia Scruggs and hus-
band, W C. Scruggs, by cited
dated May 4, 1903, recorded in
deed book No 34, page 575, in
the Calloway County Court
CITR ACT's °I'll". t i8 acres on
the waters or the east fort of
Clark's River. known as a part o!
the northeast quarter of section
9. township 1. range 4 east. be-
ginning 45*t rods west of the
southeast corner of said quarter;
theme trait sith the said lineFRozEN
El's rods: thence north parallel
with the oast boundary' at said
quarter SO poles; thence rant 21's
..qUarritez: thence. mouth
pales to the beginning. contair.ing
rods parallel with the south 1.ne of  mops
8 acres."
TILACT "Beginnifig at the
northeast owner at a rook. run
nine west 66 rods to a mit.
thence south 10 rods to a rock.
thence east 611 rods to a reek:
thence north 10 rods to • lock
to the beginning owner, contain-
ing V. acres. being a part of the
south side of the northeast quar
ter of eecti.iri 9. townaidp I, range
4 east." .
.rnAer IT: •lagaselorbt---a
point on the east AM d the old
Murray-Hazel road where tbe
larsis of A L....Wells joinkfilia
land. cit w Sidney Oued and
Mary Ela.ne Curd; thence east
with fence 77 rods and 6 feet to
a rock faa.td rook hokum on the
mut:heart corner of the o/d W. C
Scruesta fermi thence north 6
rola. 3 feet, 3-6,10 inches. more
or Ian. to a stake: thence went
77 rode. 6 feet to - the old Moe
lay-Rarel road: theme south with
the east side of the old Murray
Hazel road 6 rods. 3 feet, 3-6 10
inches-more or less, to the point
of borrintrk "
/Nor the purchase pries, the pur-
cheer must execute braid, with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal In-
terest from the day of sale, until
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment Bidders will be









JERUSALEM. Israel -- Two
Teraelis were killed Tuesday in a
etui tattle between Israeli and Jor-
danian troops on the eastern Negev
border.
Israel blamed Jordan for start-
ing ? he shooting and Jonian blam-
ed Israel There were no reports of
Jordanian oasalatiew
MYSTERY DEATH
WICHTTA FALLS. Tex. TPII -
Donny Ray Ellis. 21. of Wichita
Palls. WWI found dead atop an elec.
tric pole In the middle of a pasture
two milers fmtn the nearest road
'runway. No one knew how he got
to the pole r why.
He had been fatally shocked and



































































JELL-0 4 for 35'
S iii (amp
PORK & BEANS  2 for 29'
Gerber
BABY FOOD.  3 for 25'
St. Beauty - No. 303 can
TOMATOES 2 for 29'
Rush's Red

























LUX  2 for 25'
ne I Monte - 20-oz.
TOMATO CATSUP  254
Morton House




PARKAY OLEO lb. 19'
Family Size
WESSON OIL    79'
Moon Kist Unsweetened - 46 ors.
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE _ _ _ 39,
Pillsbury - a bite, yellow and devil food
CAKE MIX _ 29'
Del Monte - No. 303 can
SWEET PEAS   194
Puss 'N,Roots Meat Flavored - ii-oz.
CAT FOOD 3 for 19'
Scott - regular sire
TOWELS  19.
l'al - 2!-Ihs
PEANUT BUTTER   894
Flavor-Kist - 7-o7
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Social Calendar
Wednesday, May 11 910 a
The Ruth Wigan Circle at tla • • • ism a C. Lowry of Murray.Past Methodist Church STSCS El The lima Wenesn's C110* will Preeldehl Of the Kentuttlf Feder-. meet at Ste home at Mrs- meet ell-lbe-Wootheen Rall at Meth Withileire elute. wag tiled3117 South 13= Street, at seven pia. swearer Thisimbe nada at t h e7.30 p.m with Mae Leh= Tate as • • meeting of the LA Center Juniorcohostees Mrs Ben Orogen lid be Mr Math Mar ray Homemakers Woluvree Calb held St the bbmein charge at the pc:grata Club sell mein vat the home al Mrs. of Mni etiPetind.• • • L. Z r 16th Street-. "Your Role in the OnmmonetrThe Wesleyan Circle at the Pb* at 1.1 30 am The lemonvu be on Nee the talPle disouened by Mrs-Methodist Church W13013 WS awe "Outdoor Chatery" Lowry, who and in Mr apeman• picnic at the Me Past at 6:39 • • • remarks that "oney if mu are aThe new hamemairses club. ipoo- road death. ban You be • goodsowed by the Than and Country cta wreasn.'
oat) wig meet at the home or In Mang several reasons for ea- New Light onMrs Lee Tingley, Kirkwood Drive,
St 7 30 pm Mrs Gene Steely MI
athodess.
l'hour 7$ -1317 or 731-4667
pm
• • •
The East Hanel Hamenrodurs
Oltdi meet at the he lifra
data at 10 am The lemon will be
en "Outdoor (bakery"
The Arts and Crafts Ohth
meet at the hame of Ma taw-
ratice Janata. 706 ilos Street, at
210 pm.
• • •
The Now Oaregied Iliontheekees
Club ma meet at Pane Leaden
State Pert at U am. the Wm T.
H. Ethards as hostas.
• • •
The special Girls tamalerr oar.
moron serene will be head at the
Feet Begiut China at 7:30 pia
The public a corded/ invalid le
attend
• • •
The ladies day anthem min be
sem en at noir at the Calaway
Cotur.y Camay Club. Hagan=
will Meadanses M. C. ills Wal-
ter Biandaersa, Z C. that, liads-
ard Pare!. Lune Carnal Rabert




women of the Nadi Plemith
Grove Clam* wal wet at
darn* at seven pa
• • •
Thursday. May 12
The Res Elide Hamanakers
Club will mast at the Murray Otte
Part at 10 am. Mrs Jewel WOW-
lon and Met Bud Otbba cock
imal prepare_ the iunda tar the en-
tire amp at the nous bear
• • • 
The RIM 11thalld Chum& WW1




Robinson were hostesses for the
Community Rally Is
Held At Lynn Grove
The Lynn Grove Junior-4-H Club
had conuiturwy rats' at the schooletnt C. C. Lowry snd Mrs. Don. an Thursday, April 38. with Bever-
• • •
Fiy, Noy 13
The North Murray Homerneters
Club ell meet at the home of Mr&
Rema Ode at 1:31)
Sallenlay, May 14
The eabool of instruction for the
Murray Aassarede No. /II Caller of
the Radister ler Oh% will sten at
the Ithimile WWI st T:30 p.m. A
potluck wiper we be served at
ma pa. and the lothection at the
Mammy Ammlible 111111 ghat st seam
pm at the Mamink RIR
'The Murray WarneDill Clhabvat
have its dinner meeting ard in-
slailation of new &thaws at the
dab house et en pm. Nate change
an tem Mame. Kappa, and Sigma
Deparimente voln be ilhe hostage&
• • •
Wahreaday. May III
The Oaks Lades thy herbage
wth be sieved as soon at the Oath
Counter Club Hrstenes awe Mar-
garet ledimik charms. phone
7b3-191311 lassinie Oman. co-chea-
man. 4111-211111. Beauton Brandon,
Betsy Nanney. hub' Parker Mer-
tes Howen, Omsk' Boyd. defy
gathers% Cam. Clots Campbell,
Marilyn Cathay. and Nail Comma
• • •
The Darter Otrcle et Ea 'WS
Haptset Chweels 11311S will neat dit




Ten women have ciampietal the
adult beinemetus amp held at
Mune" errythey High ladiest.
The course an theme Mates A
Derfarence" was held far de weeks
and ecaripleted on May &
alas Sue Purina IMMO ellithe•
nem teacher at Unevedfle affe,
was the Walther aril WOO
by student tewirtesrs Mrs Candi
Crown. Mra Tim Schlosser. Min
Karen Ftbdaseds. and Miss Loretta
Wadkina
The ere ismens were as follows:
Whet Is Yaw Storage. Kr. Climate
That ChM. Storage Starts in the
Kneen apace Mame 4111maille
Tour Lasser area Let's Orillegile
Slanipt Par Laundry and Clams-
Nog. Bratuateos
Pleid tains dungy the lemons
were made to the homes of Miss
Fairthea. Mrs Rabat W Hum, and
Mrs W Steely
Thom cempleelfet the course were
this Wean Hoke. Mesdames Mar-
a* Latham Novd% Cambers,
Sally Flatagan, Arlene Faiths Ro-
bert W Flute OATVII Catlin. Mur-
rell Money Jame lens and He-
len =sae •
• • •
llrs. C. C. Lowry
Installs Officers
41 Paducah !Sleeting
Mm C C Lowry of Murray, pre-
• 01 the Kentucky Fedmethen
at Women's Club installed the now
. tencess at IA4- rkal at
Pailleleth at the luncheon meeting





wows_ cif the Pit.
ahaerlt win meat
Of Ida Ma Deseret.




Of La Certier Club
pleating of the Abce Wears Cann
of die Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Serene of the Mgt Methodist
Clairch held Ttassemy morning at
nine-thirty &dock at the Lowry
hums an Mai Sheet
The program on -3.teLtiodssta Ur-
ban Sarno. Training" yess present-
ed Mr* A L Rhrtles et* sea
aceeread by Mrs Robins= MS MIL
Itobett_righr. - — --
Mit R. R Hisidnghsen, chair-
man. opened the meeting with
by Rogers calling the meeting to
order
Jimmy Dodson led the piedge to
the American flag and Ray Mur-
dock led the 4-H Club pledge. The
devotion was by Fran Key and th.
welcome was given by Deanne
Owner
Speeches were given by Sandi
Ciaihoun. ''The Advantages, et Runal
Living": Cliff gm, the
Misr; WI' Dailies 00-0Per. "Wirt
Of areas'.
Dieseestratathe were presented
"Laying • Pastern". and Beverly
Rcgers. -31ot Robe"
The dam renew was nanstedb• Dam Glen Rogers. Aprons were
molded by Fran Key; skirt and
blegnes by Debble Rogers, Vbithe
3111111101Wege, Janey Read Atha&
Fey, Spine Calhoun, Kathy Lovett,turning responeibdity m the cum- 
and Deanna Coopercounty the agostar mid, -We as- Luang School Aw.ge. we Ova by Judy KA-meth reepongebillirr first beethee 





Ilkfuns sosesuereer emeneed mow I Warman and .kadyKebe. Bach addgive a our sena before we can be dents men mama mew ass thdr roosevesi a blue ribbon far theirhePPY 
wort,
Priblir. New officers for the soirem; -yammer;
Tfilf-3116Ir Ma Mrs RCINEMINI. Mar- Jamey Lao. "Dairy pkcdir; skim)man: les. Charles M. *dor. vice- Humphries. lge,upli.g A Smugpresident. Mrs Zane, SSC- Hammy; flush*, .himmon;
mbar,. Mrs. Thomas Patter, tree- into sjsms Trey; ssrsh commun.Alrer.
Redrestenents were served to the
fourteen members present by die
bastasee
• • •
hire cellaran Intireato b  hmeWouisboe: Yemoishwilli____ I But Wit ila Ma came, acconil-
home We owe si dtht to cur COM-
Fuwr ling to Mu Unerdillky of CUM°
eels:mars Mao ifar that • dale
I they undertook Mom dud leo-
oats In Me cionraom and sallanc-
llon with shout an rat MM.
/nuns): tor the apportuothes that
are offered us. and the 0017 TRW
we am repay it la Mind Pan hi
oranway
To vale in cara-
way alliabe, an Way and.
-You amid be In hu-
man nthilleid. amil they be
bettor loalesuil if we beat for tan
Biennia rather Man libe aliamea.
in people
Other attributes neceseery for be-
am a good anthem are beers neat,
humble. have emollonal and spir-
itual maturity. and net tate your
mignon for granted" In oancius-
Mrs Lowry hated guideposts
at developing oommuntty wort_
Mm Bab Wes conducted a brat
anthem seaman prior to the pro-
gain
Mrs Fred Arartrong gave the
veering meditation by reeding a
pean, -Ineesible Susan"
Mrs Oapdmid Nerved retrain-
menu to two guests Mrs Lowry




at the Meeting Monday AtCold-
- i The Gin gles Home
/bp pow amponaker, club The georalsra atuadav School Clan




The Peek Dam gab of the
First wheat Cibma3030776 wIll
Mere a luncheon at et T'Isangie
Inn at noon MIR Mrs ;Akan Salt
and lbs Lamard Viola is haw
temen
Arlie I of the That Medlar:Mt
Cliamob MOM wet meet m
reall of the chants se 3:39
pia wall Mrs Henry Elliott. Mrs.
UM= Almanac ane Mrs. Disvelnow se horn.. Mrs 101tott will
be pray:run Maar.
. . .
The Citrate= Women's Fellow -
• lb. That Chnsalus (Math
mil meet at the church parlor at
6:311 aim
• •
Murray Agethilthr lea. 19 Order of
the fesafethe for Garb inn hold de
rapier Meeting et the Masonic
IONS at Mien pan. The lethelha-
taxi of new airless vat be had.
. . .
The Woman's M..nicseery Seamy
at the Ftnit Baptist Church vat
meet at the church at 9 30 am.
Mai Chas IV to therm of the
prepare.
• • •
The Mac Department of the
Murray Women' Club will meet
at the ebb Wm at 11:111 pm. Use
taw sa be Illealimas Jana
Danosit. N Bran MEM -Wirorat,
Charier almora. Illinebeat Thom-
MOO, Jamb W. and Ma W-
an Maws An open INIO4w1
Me Chants earner WE taloa at
CM pm
• • •
Mrs. Ethel Ward Is
Ornber5 Inw•elled were Mra B Hostess For MeetN Omen. pregame.; Mr& Cant
Mathis ikon starepoolliblit: Wm The house of Mrs. IOW Ward
Rupert aravers. ma/ Moe: Mrs. on Poplar Street was the scene a
▪ R Mellethe, third Wee. Mrs 1-tbe May mew tbes of Sabha
Robert K Lynn •remain( we- Jones Circle a( the Wagnan's MM.
tan; lire wrpreen meg. tremor- Awry easety al the Mit Biota
as. Mrs Tryon K Trenthaft car-
remote** seeretary
Mrs Lowry reminded the club
menaberi of the heritage af the
aomena ohne. their plawth it
hew past 76 yeast and the need
for MI as nist.Ww the Otwat of
' 11911111111 Oho hest the
1,,r•aOght. to -intrat. weeneria clubs
a bat they have besome teday
Knohathied that together, Maid
p-ac•• the mare of the club show
lreneldnal disarm





Mrs Oraves Medd was the lead-
er for the pearl= on "The 1Preinch
In New Orielor She II' semated
by 74w Lorene Swann, Iths. R.
art. I Jones, and Mrs Stardard
Andrus
The derotain And einem Pert of
the p•qpion wee oven by Mrs
Myrtle WA Mee Ruth Hatiaton
peadtled In the sail-rice of Mrs
D. Itheld.
Rdrethenents were served by Mrs
Ward-arid...-Mass. Jitatth. Ailoustun.. tent 
•
Philp W Jellison and Bonai-
ette Mlabadeno found that tar
Agra ten. to Marra Moir wows-
aterianto 1111• whoa 4wthe
students themselves - in his case,
szth-geadmis - gese WNW en-
o'clock at the home af Mrs Fred
Gyula an Fanner Avenue
Mrs Giserles premated a very is-
than, and lovely program an
mem 01 the mod loved hymns
ecenerning who wrote them arid
ohm prompted thew wrasr4
Songs dimmed were -The Old
Rugged Cram", In The Carden",
'Beyond the Stuart", He Levee-,
and "Titers Jean Came' She day--
ed me verse and the cirrus of
lath song an the mem
Mrs Girths* read scrIptires tram
the _books of ()twaddle,. 11:17hamone.
and IOcaliatheses.
In the ateerne or the presidert
and vam-prendan, Mrs. Anon Bar-
nett arid Mrs. I. H. Err. the bus-
iness seam was conducted by
Mrs Rabat S Jona
Regrashmenta were served to the
thethen persons present by Mei-
dames W411 Rowe R R tarter






es'ended to ban Petay Darlene
SPIIC*011 May 31st brule-lect of
ibra er held Friday. April 30. at
Stephen J Tram*. was the hrl-
amen Mthicit in the erentra at the '
eillied-11111 private darling morn.
31P.Calliond Pis. Mrs. Jamie
althea and Mrs. Gene Hendon
hare gthelthie itheteapas far the
Seca praestraal merit
The honoree °pond her many
be, all gthe which Mid been Oar-
ed an a abbe overlaid Mat a weir
duel and centered with a wh.,
lei She was amisted In opening
OM by her mild of honor to be.
Ms Carolyn Wilson.
For the bridei othasson the hon-
oree those to wear from her trots-
ma a navy blue dress with whoa
tram tke mother. Mrs Edward L.
Rendan. wee attired in a pink two
glece draw, Bath were presented
hostesseer pet owe/ages af white
larnAll001.
The boollItulb sPIXIntod re-
freshment arbie was covered with
a Witte cab and centered with an
anlangelligt of yellow teeth with
Umber, into by relarnv candles
An After licidas harlivicluri cakes
decorated with waft* Iralbs green
punch. nuta, and minus were v-
01 Wats Ind the words,
-Patsy and Sktighser. Impeded on
them




Jaime and Inbadwrne aware
that • aadant who kW school and
does well limy Wive his enthusiasm
bridled Warne he runs the rith








Mr Nedra Merrell and Pvt.
Jerry Eldridge were married an
Thursday a NAM o'clock in the
PERSONALS
Mr and iike. Ocoliett Ihdmeei
Obamoo. III, bone be shame
Maw and Mende hem Willie
We. Mrs. Pads suataanett a bro-
ken adifie aids working at their
house on the Mayfield Road Shim
was hoegatalool as the local hos-
pital here he a few days.
• ' •
James lit Farrah of Murray has
been Manama from the Weitern
Baptist Hcapital, Paducah_
. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Cat Dewey sod Mr.
sod Mrs. Alvin Carey and Mild-
Mrs. H. E. Brandon
Honored Sunday At
The Farmer home
Mrs. H. E. Brandon, 8r.. of Mod
was honored Eltuday on -Maw
Day and also in cetebratzon of her
8SM birthday which MR be Pri-
ded, May l&
apeoisi meant dinner cocas-
Ion um held et the home al her
claughter, Mrs. Aubrey rennar and
Mr. Farmer, Wes, Main arm&
lbw present were Biwa Bran-
don and saw WNW all Basel,
Ma Sidle Wit ilranllon_at Mau.
tari . limn., Mr. and Mrs. Tray
Bay and alarm Mika and Pat.
Cbationdeb, Ikl.. Mr. and Um
S. Brandon, Jr, irad anteelk
Ronnie and Mazy Am, of PlInee-
ion, Mr. ad Mrs. Max Brandon
hod children, Mires and Karen,




Mr and Mra. Leonard Vaughn
leave returned ham after a visit
• rehestnis at Kamera. Tenn.
evening 111 the If= We theme lee the Dawnmaelionery immomm chunk we" AmmiNal mai also visited Oaten-
Erf). DIVOld LAX ,pantor of the atm. Tenn•
diurch, parturition( the double ring • • .
ceremony
Mr and Mrs Tray Kelly and
the al- children. Mike and Pa, of Oar-
by her bonciale. m , were the weekend
guests of her parents, Mr and Mrs
Aubrey Farmer, West Main Street.
•
The bride was eecorted to
tar and glean in nwirrtage
father, Gentek Mame&
Mrs, ladtlidge, daughter of Mr.
and lire. Osage Merreik 1614 Cal-
. Mama% 'attended Murray
High School. She will re-
ads with her parents until her
hinband is pertrunently stationed
Frt. Mitretes. rain of Mr. and
3401- 0. B. =Ander at Alma Route
Osn. attentied Calloway County
Mgt Botha. Ss at now in the
United awes Army and slit he
staanoned at Fart Leonard Wood,
I Manatus. alter • two weeks leave
motoring to Ournberand Oap and




Opens Horne For The
Bethany Class Meet
_Idtb. Vaster Orr opened bet home
an South TWeleal Street for the
Melting ot the Bethany bauxiay
School Oaat of the First Baptist
Chellink held Monday evening at
seven oblook.
The guest speaker kr the even-
ing was Miss Margaret Ruth Crid-
er, student at duns) State Ca-
verde", She discussed and showed
U a suireist- • •
malmsey in lbarail MA year.
. _Mrs. O. C. Weis. prallent. Pre.
sided.
A SOcia.1 hour was held sith re-
freshments of salad and hot spiced
tea being served by Mrs Noel Me-
'aisle. Mrs. Orr, Mrs. Lottse Jones.










ALSO . . .
WOODWOKKING AND FINISHING
OF ALL KINDS
FOR A FAIR DEAL, SEE. . .
ETFAIR'S SHLONIP
105 No. 13th 81. - Phons 753-7263
Erik l• • •• .• • • ••
Pkr "IIMAPT
ON SALE THURSDAY- 9 A.M.!!
THE MOST WANTED SUMMER FABRICT
SWISS LINENS
REGULAR $1.49 YD. - 100cr VISCOSE
45" Washable Summer Weight
Another Remnant House Fabric Scoop! Nov at sensational savings, finest sheer
• hanclke-raii4 weight linens in a huge as sortment of prints, dots, stripelr,' flockeciA
.1•1."1-• embroideries, flock dots and many oth ers. All the newest summer colors, 45-)(_ .0
^




• I • • • .# • • • I • # *
AT THE UNHEARD OF LOW, LOW PRICE. .
* Flocked Embroidered Linens
* Polka Dot Linens
* Printed Linens
* Dotted Swiss Linens
* lioundstooth Linens
* 45- Wide. Guaranteed Washable
* Full Bolts, First Quality
* Save $1.01 On Every Yard
Don't missAhis sensational Summer F.ishien
Fabric Huy:: Come esirly Thursday for be
selection. Nobody, but nobody, has ever sold











































WEDNESDAY — MAY 11, 1966
GETTING A CONFESSION—A Viet Conk is strung up by nis
ankle. for interrogrition by Chinese Nung mercenaries near
Due Phong, South Viet Nam, in thus photo by freelance
photographer Sean Flynn, *on of the late actor Errol Flynn.
After 15 minutes like this the plisonei admitted he we-. the













Drop This Guy Lady — But Fast
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: I'm 22 years old,
which is over 21, right? Ho why
don't people leave me alone? I get
so much advice I could write your
DEAR ABBY column for you. I
happen to be very much in love
I with a married man.
Altho they have no children,
his wife refuses to give turn a
divorce because she's too lazy to
work and be's a good meal ticket.
Everyone tells me I'm wasting the
best years of my life on him, but
s my life, and I'm satisfied with
things as they are He tells me that'
flimilaSti-in for the birds, that it
fakes all the romance out of a
relational., and from moat of the
inarragea I've been, I believe him.
Why don't people just leave me i
alone? Thu man really sends tue.
"SENT- IN SILVER SPRINGS
DEAR SENT: This man should
mend you all right—to a head
Are Ilk 147 1
44M& iN HiStOliv--rer the twat -tinurnT -thounanns or Ne-gro.. t. resod to the io..11, in A 11 Nunn to vote in the primary election These line up at avoting pia.' in -black belt" Peachtree. *tele Nea„toes eutissasther white, nearly I to I.
Van Buren
dirinker, I don't know what your
friend does for is. living. but U he
Intl seating, he should be. Event-
malty you'll get your with *ad
everyone will leave you_ Alone. In-
cluding your married friend.
• • •
DRAR ABBY. A neighbor of
mine asked nie whadh doctor my
daughter had to help her lose 33
pourida in three months. I asked
dna neeghbor how corne ahe knew
about my cietadner's weight nes,
and the tokt use she had LISTEN-
ED IN ON MY TELEPHONE
420IRVER8ATION! U have a pert,
goe.) Then the sited use it my
anter-m-lars and her lanband were
back together yet because the
heard me teuing my mother-tn-law
on the phone that I thought the
bemoan was temportirY vo the
shouidn't worry. She even asked
me who IZZY was? He's my
butcher, but da none of her busi-
Iltibb How can I tell this snoop to
stay oft my kw without bathe
rude?
MAD
DEAR MAD: Don't pussy uot
with a cat. Just tell her to way off
your line or you'll report her to
the telephone company. 11 I were
you, I'd find another party for ray
party line. YOU could hardly do
aurae.
• • •
to keep all our children together.
We have no close friends whose
families are small enough to take
our brood in addition to tlbetr own.
We've oonsidered an adoption
agency, but our children are now
pag the age most adoptive parents
prefer. We've provided for their
ediacation wati 211, but that is
not enough. Until tins problem is
ealwed. we hesitate to even get Into
• car ikeldher. Think you for any
help you or your Madera can give
STYMIED
- DEAR STEMISD: *,have- -Weer
writing this column for alritart ten
years and have been frequently
asked if I've over had a question I
was unable to answer. Yours is the
first! IS any of my readers hes
faced this middens and solved it.
I maid appreciate hearing from
you.
• • •
Troubled? :Write to Abby, Box
69700, ice Angelest Cal., 90060 For
a peneceal sok Inclose a stamped,
aelt-ohlreseed etweRepe.
• • •
For Abby. booklet, "Row to
Have a Lovely Wedding," send 511
made be Abby, Box *WM, Los
Angeles. Cal., tellie.
KENTUCKY INSTITUTION FARMS PLOW INTO
SPRING—Eight institution farms operated in three State
agencies under the direction of the Corrections Department's
division of farm management produced food worth $1,098,477
in 1965. Foods produced and consumed at the Kentucky
State Reformatory at LaGrange (where this photograph was
made), the State Penitentiary at Eddyville, the Women's
Institute at Pewee.yalley, and farms operated at Mental
FAlnieen tutions saved Kentucky ayers •
a total of 4337,479 in thelscal year 1964.65. -
COOK CreiliS PRESIDENT HIS COME UPFANCE—lePhYT WnEht,
White House cook shown with Mrs. Lyndon Johnson. pieced
a note on the President's dinner plate recently, it was re-
vealed, which read: -Mr. President. you have been my bale
for a number of years and you always tell ow how you
want to lose weight. And yet you sever do much to help.
Now I am going to be your boas for a clangs. Eat what
put In front of you and don't ask for anymore and don't
corr plain." Mr Johnson indicated he would follow orders.
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shavers









DEAR ABBY: Our Prohlein Is
Lint oniganisi. We Can see nu nth-
twin. 11 others have sowed it, we'd
take to IMO,* how? if something
should happen to my bugbear:1 and
me twiner, what will become of
our channel? We haws WAY ons
abuse baron neer/a Me waned tad
IL her 'duty" liensues of -Mind
teen- to take them. but we feel diat
alma innageble at 11411nog Nippy,
uell-edjusted children. A1e, the
age a- tato relative
Maki agape certainly =Ma a
tialligeof team WNW our
coca Nectied nectirity, and
ile_tilans awed a series of Luang
birAWNs
And asore Inipartant., we want
1608 West Main Street
— STOP, SHOP and COMPARE —
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
PLAIN and FANCY PLOWER POTS - LAWN CHAIRS
• — BARREAA E GRILLS —
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
Phillips 66 Gas & 011 Open 7 Days a Week TR 7:1S
WEEK
Clean-Up Your TV Reception
with
C A BLEVIS I ON
8 CLEAR CHANNELS - - - INTERFERENCE FREE!!
Installation. . . Regular $10.00 Red need to $2.00 (for limited time)
PHONE 153-5005
MURRAY SION
'THERE'S MORE TO *HE ON CABLE TV'
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. Munn Minn "nth two Marne
stars. Hank /MAW cringes be-
fore a trip to the doctor.
Bauer Is scared. however, because
annioal of first place in the Anann
heit not tine patient, 11w naliamoretz
Orions had moved into sok pot-
ent League by striding Champ 3-2
Meat 15 clays.
Ws idp 'Money night after the
tied with Olmelend for the MM.
mariwer la taking :he Omits No.
tor today and face, the possibiliky
of losing his ape sour-naw for at
to 12 inninga Baktimore bed been
I pitcher Steve Barber to the &C-
ame revealed the necessity of
Bauer a more concerned Omit
Barbera pitching arm in August
.end saptacaber thee atone las
asanatahty now. Bauer does not
must to riesk a more senates injury
for the sone of winning • fon mini
11111110B earty in the ninmegign. -
".We're in first place by a mill
arm bog therar still a king wan 19
IX* hile Saki agar the vietory. -rat
  wooded about the tong-
Jaw piloling than one or goo
Waft ilia stage."
Illesubere In the Junior cireutt.
Wenlineyben gagged Canaaan 4.1
on Ina.thit pitching ot Pete
Ahern Qty edged Bonbon
34 In M innings and the New Tart
to Mionseota garoe was postponed
because of rain.
Barber drafted the tendon In
kis left 'boulder in • game against
lhe Indians bre Saturday The 71-
71mroid nreballer, who boasts a
2-0 record end a 190 earned run
Emerge is expected to be Paced
est the Weaned kW for the 1Sday
Inensaima.
In the National League. Aida.
end swept • pair from Anemia 84
In the opener and 11-0 In the nip*
cion tn. Lowe blanked Chicago 11.11,
Maw Tore settipped Houton 7.4. les
Weeks decisioned Philadelphia 6-1
and ean Francisco nipped Atta






MIA Pappas. silo onne awegedgenes sir We post of Baltireele awn
ape on a platform ctf all hind and
Ilio work is deed serious show his
woe- pennon mth the Cincinnati
Ade
The colorful righthander is on
the spot-and he knave tt_
'Me key man in the trade Mach
awl Plank Annan to the Or-
nate *flue the inner. Pappas
aim eapeelnil to binder ibe 
cinnati MN le the Minn that ft
weld Mad the Reds to the Nation.
al Leasitie pentimit.
Xisi Win went made any maier
east Robinson began to tear part
eta Antinican League and when he
himself got off to • osetonary dear
start But Pappas was cleterrruned
to peeve lainecdf.
'I don't expect the fans to be
Ryan Wins chanty last neededWaritieble.• Pappas end of tin pre-IOW )0UIRT. became the MA
harder. who was 71 years old la
Tourney In -ay. ti.,..ha'en-t-Lingt-e IP-duce3...'n awPapaw known as samethint01
Mayfield
Nidfg Ryan of Murray ended
an Nan Wu the dompiendulp Aged
of lag nib isonled Dighste noir-
sowing Owed Reinfay et
allea-11111111111111k4Pownete Cade
A Mina MON at Weans Kein
Way mem sesepond ibis year Ws
die Woad Wenn agnindligi to
Ian 4111isin Williww -lein pro and
Isuninment manaign.
Otbw Mgt* winnow sad abdr
scores are as follier WNW
fired a 93 to win Din& 11•111 to
1st 11111ilizt:' Walter Illegann 1119 1111a
Rood for first place In the Intl
MOW Inuit Kettion took flrut paw
M Melt with a 106. and Al
0 captured nrst place M
the nheaters' lient with an VI.
A NW of II tied oxen was re-
OWNS fler en politem in all nights
Imillenna the ile goiters. Peet sec-
oink Ihnd mid fourth places In
inch leen were decided by a fkp
at the cola wino nes were record-
ed
Following we all genera who to.
peen and their Bowen Clunnikes.
din Pheht• lanky Ryan. 110:
Boyd 90: Man Engel. 90: Bob
Sum In: Relearn Bowl. 91. Pete
Macon. el: Jones Ober. lIL Ralph
Lawson. In: Mutt Clani On; mod
Al Stroud.
inrwt Plistin WPM. IS:.
Jo.tsph Elnan, $3:'A. C. Windilinn
M. Charles Rambo. 94: Bab AM
1.4 Jim Colley. 95 Gerdner Saw.
96 Jack Wooten. 97, James C. OW
ham. V7: Dalton Boyd. 197: Jams
Green. 07; Don Ildwarde. to; altil
Tommy Uneaten N.
Seemed Plight: Wiener Boeen.
100. Ray Wright. 100; Quid Look-
dean 100: Macon Wilson. 100. Bill
ChapWan. 100; Noble Wrather. 101;
Perdu Walker. len Jim Wooten.
101; nib Butterworth. 102. David
samin. WS: Robert Pinner. 108;
Quirts Hollowey. 104; and Bob
Commix US.
Third Pligtit: Limn Keeton. 108;
Jeretr Jones. Ian John Dolan 108;
Robert L Bullven. WT: Jake Tore.
101 E. W. Anacreon. 110. Ken Mon.
bniy. 110; Jim Wylie. 114. Iirn
W:beeier I 118. Mart Embry. 1211;
Charles Cleveland, 125, and Paul
Campbell IX.
Cheaters Flight: Al 0 Harrell.
8:. Ray Shea, 94; and Ciary Wan
tate- 1111.
went Beltimore plighid a leurhit
&input over the Atlanta Braves
Tuesday MOM to the Reds .we a
doubieheader frau Atlanta /14 and
II-0 for their 4th oonaecuthre re-
tory and Kith in then Ira men
eines.
It was the second straight strong
for Pappas who to the
Lin Angeles Dodgers 7-1 nat At
day. les now Is evened his record
at 2-2 and reduced his earned run
weiage to a highly rellreellabie
176
The Dodgers istimped InsWelel-
-SW 41-1 behind Sandy Kiniesz. the
Mon Francisco Olson Mrelebed
their N L lead to in Wow by
edging Attabmiti 2-1 in II inn-
I
ings. St. Limas blasted Mow 11.0 
eild 
the Ma defeated Noun= 7-4
in other games
Bultimore took over undisputed
powmien of first Woe in the
American League by rapping Chi.
cage 3-2 in 11 innings while Cleve-
land was beaten by Detroit. aim by
the score of 3-2 Washington wenn
ped Cenfornis 4-1 and Anew City
iqueeted by Bolton 3-2 in 10 inn-
ings New Tort at Minnesota Wel
postponed Iie rain.
NMI MIRK - Hearnweight
einniplon Osmium Olay flew to
London for tr• `Nay 21 title to
Hem Comm
IIT IDOLS 009 - 'Me St. Ione
andiron traded pitcher Fran Re-
eacki to lb Ban Prenalsoo Oates













Omar Moore set a stadium ram.
In the three-auk run In Wan
Southern Illinois University W.
113-62 victory over the Murray Male
thinnes hire Tuenley night.
Moore. alto la considered by many
as the nation's No. 2 MIRO= in
ditt_StIMBHMS0 !Tenn sam_lbe
twee in a minutes and NI imm-
oods in setting the stadium redid.
Be also won the mile run in fain
ie and
nide
Jim Beesley tied the Enrol and
Welk= record in the pole vault.
Mach be had set Saturday against
Art:arras State. with an identical
15 feet. six Loch tamp. Forbes of
lArray aet • new school record
In the shotput with a throw ot 90
fest aw and • hen inches. Sputa
of Murray set a school reoord of
156 feet eight inchse In the name
thew.
/indium records were lino set in
the shotpt& anti the triple jump
events.
Jim Premien led the Murray das-
hes toward their 02 points with
first iiisor wins in the 100- and
200.yard &eh events arii also an-
chored the win in the 440-yard re.
bby
) Murray deigns now boast a fine
3-1 season record and MR play
host to Austin Poo and Pt. Damp-





(m); Qwentry (SIM: Madden.
(E1:1).
440-TD. DASH (:411.1) - Oarr
181U); Pendent% (/MU); Kyle
NOM 'RUN 41:53.7) - Anon=
1113117). Dueberry (STU): Needy (11).
311LE RUN 44.00.2) - Moore
(SIU): Leydig (81V): Scullion (M).
THRITILMELE RUN (13211.11) -
Moore sat:. , Legdig ISM Boyd
41/1,
120.713 HIGH HURDLES (
-uth ,M); Mallory (M); Witit
man (SIU).
330YD. INTINSIMIDIATE HURD-
LER ( 361) - Whitman (MID;
Smith (11); Oliver clan
440.TD RELAY '413 - Diana
Cuomo Rum Freeman (M).
POLE VAULT (16'8", - Batales
. Aeon ISM; Duman Ulan
HIGH JUMP (1•6") - Schliker





(NV) Porten (M) Leahy (10.
DISCUS (15611-) - Swiss (31);
Wools (WU); Leahy 4 M
JAVPI.B4 42145-. - Bartiell
(MU., Mitiacheno (MO . Haskins
TRIPLE JUMP (ere%) - Ver-
non SIC Senw . Stein (SW).




11 - 2 Win
cAps OgRARDZAU. Mo. - The
Murray State Thoroughbreds spark-
ed by a grandatam borne run by
Jim Jobraori. trounced Southeast
linouri State 11-2 her, Ineaday
illtathelLit Jumped to an early
lead teeth tma runs in the first inn-
ing, and in the fifth inning rallied
for three nine and took the in.
at 4-2
ltike Ward started the sixth inn
ins fie the Racers with a milk,
Mickey Martin billowed with a An-
gle Roarer Tient antied- and Ve-
nd Boyd was safe on an error.
IN Ryan then walked loading the
Mises with two runs &tread) arrow
the plate Johnson ;stepped to the
plate and ananked Instrand-siam.
seer unloading the beans and loving
the Rams a coineaanding 104 lead
The Racers added another run in
the eighth being for the Mal were.
John Baena started the game for
the Racers and was relieved by
Bradley Omen in the fifth Inning,
Green got the win
Murray now has a 15-8 record
and will play Southern Illinois Ufa-
versity arid St. Louis thitvenity
this weekend.
Murray State 001 036 010-11 11 2
So-maMu 200 000 000- 2 6 1
Beano Green Si( and Martin,
Orr (9). Adman. Beeubeen
Hairston (7, and King.
MLISLAND Teem 009 -
Whitworth won the Tall City Open
M a stroke
CI:RDA. Rielly Tit - Willy Wk.
env of Belgium won the Timpt
Plato Auto Race in a Porsche.
National League
Sy United Pram Interrational
National League
W. L Pet. GB
11111111 Penn le 7 .131 -
19111dentin 14 • an 3%
ameten__.1$U .571 4
Aninties_-__Iil 12 .538 5
Philadinnia 11 10 _514 Ma
New Yak 9 10 474 st‘
Atlanta ..._... 13 15 .401
siammou.Io 14 .417 
SL Lads ___ 9 14 V1 114fi
Chicago . 6 16 .250 XI
Tasaday's Results
St. Louie Maw 0
Chin 8 Atkenta 2. lat, CUM 8 At-
lanta 0. ind
New Yort 7 Houston 4
Los Are 6 Philadelphia 1
San Fran 2 Pitts 1. 16 tram
Wednesday's Prakakki Planters
Houston at New York. night -
Roberts 2-3 vs McGraw 1.2.
Los Angeles at Philadelphia. night
-Sutton 24 vs. Jackeon 04
Elan Francisco at Pittsburgh, night
-Mariann nO is. Schwan 1-0
fit. Louis at Chicago - Jackaan
1-1 vs_ Holtzman 1-2
Qat:Marl at Atlanta. rd1108 -
Ms 1-4 vs. Filasingazne 1-2.
Thernlans Games
Houston at New York. Mtn
Los Angeles at Phil& night
San Fran at Pittiburgh. night






W. L. Pet GB
16 4 800 -
15 5 750 1
14 9 609 9%
Clelitornia 13 10 565 eit
Chicago . 11 9 .560
Minnesota ___0 10 474 1%1
Wenn:tenon .... II 13 301 8%
Boston _ 7 16 JIM al)L.
New Tort ... 7 16 3011 10%
Kamm City ..._ 7 16 404 lins
Tesidans Itaialts
Bantenore 3 Chicago 2, 12 Inns,
Detroit 3 Cleveland 2
Karma City 3 Bourn 2. 10 Irma.
Washington 4 California 1
New York at Minn. ppd . rain
Weillamdans Probable Plieben
Washington at Cankenia. night
MisoUormidt 2-2 vs. Brunet 0-1.
Boston at Kama Qty. night --
Morehead 1-1 rt. Dobson 2-1
New Yore at Minnesota, night -
Pcrd 04 vi Pascual 4-1.
Detroit at Cleveland. night -
illoginn 4-1 vs iloDowell 4.0
Chicago at Baltimore. night -
Busher* I-2 or Jahn 24 vs. Mc-
Many 2-0
Thursdays Gaines
adman at /Wetmore. night
Anon at Qeveiand. night
Now Tort at Minn.. twilight









Murray Junior High School track
meet pieced fourth in the Peckneh
Junior High Schwa nrelliationig
hekl at Producah on Monday.
The Murray team got 32% Pointe
Brunton iron first place with 54
paints, Lincoln VMS second with
50%. North Marshall third with
WS. Jettoo Witt Mai 32, Halberd
Unmoral sixth with 13%. sod Lone
Oak seventh with Main points.
' nrcus (14nr)--oavis (tam:
Root 110 ; &WM AU); MOMMIM6
'LO: Stewart (1).
SHOTPL'T (471-)-Davti (NW:
W. Hamilton (1.); McIntosh (LO);
Wilhelm (M); Ia 4134.
POLE VAULT 11M0L, -4.11111210
ford (B). 8 Dates 4 NM; Stones
(NM); Grogan IMP and SPInglX
(BID (tied)
LONO JUMP (111') - Crockett
(L): Jenistras (BM: Joe Pace ,131;
and Litcheribery (B) (Tied); Stiel
Ian an.
FUOvii JUMP (ten - Joe Pave
WNW% .1) Barrett ( NM);
Jackson (I.) and Doyen (Dm
Page. Lanes. Luchenberg (lt); L/n-
coin; Ballard Memorial. Lone Oak_
460-TD RUN (:57.3) - Glath (11);
Gipson 'J': Harlen (13);
son (L); Hale (11).
MOND LOW HURDLES nail -
'Joe Page On. Watkins (J): Heise
(In; Marshall 4L); Crits (W.
WILTD RUN (2:19) - ETumphrey
(3); Inchenberg (71); RuckEph
(NW: Maden (NM); Hodge 414.
2110-TD DASH n21.54 - Chickett
Wn Bob Page; (11);
Dawn (NM). Athos 4.1)•
MILE FtELAT
Hein, Henry. Ylon (liD; Jetton;
I Lincon. Brannon.4140-TD RELAY (:4111) - Crock-
ett. Walker. Carter, Wilson IL);
Snare/ton. Jettan laurnty: Belkird
Memonid.
Brazelton 013); Unctin (L); North
Marsha/1 (NM); Murray (M). Jet-
foil (J): Ballard Memorial 415111),
Inns Oak (LO).







CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. - Mur-
ray State College defeated South-
east Missouri State College 104 in
a dual golf meet here Tuesday.
At the end of nine holes the two
teams were tied at 3-3, but the Mur-
ray golfers rallied in the final rune
holes to take the match
Mulwitz led the Murray gotten'
with a 68. WUceriski had 73. FII-
berth 77, Newton 75, Hensler 79
and Floaters 78
McBride led Southeast with s
72, Wadlington had 74. dray 78.
Becker 81, Brinithoff 73 and Rey-
note 80
The Murray State golfers will tee
off at 12 30 p in today in a dual
!natal with Mann Prey at the




C-sUoety County and Murray
High advanced to the finals of the
District lonmament here Tuesday.
Calloway County shut out South
Mitra-hall 8.0 in the first seiniftnat
game, and Murray High trounced
Bonen tinr-WeOnSBBISlr--7.'I-
Hargrove pitched. the denote for
Calloway Courty, alkadalr only two
hits. Driver started the pane for
the South Marshall Rebels and wa.-',
relieved by yotteran In the fifth
'mg.
The bikers eight-hit attack ,n1.5
sparked by Steve Erntetberger with
3-4 from the plate Clayton liar-
grove popped a double and two
singles in five tripe to the plate.
Wen Miller hi; a double and a single
and Bob Battery:tine doubted in
three tries
The Rebels two hits were by
Morris awl Driver
In the second game the Marray
High Thaws ran up a si-..run lead
before the Benton Indians could
menage a ran in the fourth tnn-
The 71geri backed up the two-
hit pitching of Steve Doran with
14 hits Tony Thomas. Stew. Went
and Duke Dubta all hit 2-4, and
David Fitts hit 2-3
Murray High and Calloway will
meet at Murray High field at 4
p m today for the district champ-
loteeup
Saturday
ANAHEITh& pain eps .The New Oaths-ay - 011 123 5-13 8 2
York Yankees fired Johnny Keane S. Samt1118 
`-"
- nnth_2 3
and named Ralph Houk to suet-en:I Hargrcrir •"" ; -ver' -
and Sheeran]. Driver (51.
Sensed Gams
  210 030 0-4 14 -2
 000 010 0-1 2 1
and West: Peek and Pow-
ran 13)
Murray
ST LOM iret - The San Fran- Be„ton
clam Clients sent 16 men to the aven
pante in the third inntrig and soon eu
to 13 none enroute to a 15-2 rout  
of the St Louis Cerdinals.
-
NEW ORLEANS - Nears)
Roes &MR 3f Hollywood. Pls. beat
Judy Eller Su-eet of Chattanooga
Tenn 8 and 7 for the Women's
Southern Golf Association Min
LOUVIVInJje Ky. OR Auld
King wen the Kenancire Dentin by
...X Isterth over Admonition
•
1311.YD HIGH H1JRDLEIS 1:11141-
Watkins (J.. Crites (M.: Marshall
(L) . Jackson (L). Rudolph align
1011YD DASH 10.9) - Omen
ott (L.; tension ILI; Page an;
iheiton (11., Minton anti.
lenz RUN (5:003) - Aydin
In Runnel (NM); Xenon (MI);
tornbuckle Gray a).





SAN JOSE. Calif CPI - Tommy
Smith of San Jore State betterrA
the listed world record for 220
yards with a clocking of 19 5 sec-
onds In a triangular tract meet.
Sunday
HOUSTON 11P1 - Rains !cared
an unprecedented washout of tn.




New 12 Wide-e - 3 Hennas.
Only 831155
New 10 Wide.. - 2 Bdrnis.
Only 11129105
USED, AS LOW AS
1111 $55






Now Is The Time To:





"THE TREND IS TO THE PEOPLES"
DRIVE-IN BRANCH









































































_WEDNESDAY -MAY H, 1966
FOR RENT
Mf it SO' 23EDROOhi Trailer. water
mil ININNIrlige furnished. $60 per




Large front office now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce.
306-206 Maple Street, Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
lactation Office Building. Ut111-
UM furnished. Plenty of free






in prise. Get your chimer on
these price. at J & S Oil dur-
ing their -anniversary Sale
Friday and Saturday
May 13th and 14th
RCA WHIRLPOOL automatic 'neth-
er. electric fan, deem Won and
board, stroller, 22 cailber air rifle,
Mi. died, bow and arrows. Phone
752-7551. 31-13-P
gust Call Monday dwough Friday
at 763-5070 or 763-7714. W. C. Noe.
- 13-P
3.BEDROOM BRICK Wale. cal
Dodson Ave.. 2 years old, air-con.
ditioneeL storra Windings and doors
terairek IS. bath. See Ctionn Oro.
✓an 283-214/1
SINGER autainuele Bewang Ma- drove Road, Marion, Ky. H-M-13-C
FOR SALE
15 FOOT FIBERGLASS Rom/bola.
60 h. p. Evenrude motor with skiing
equipment, life jackets and belts,
two ma Oinks and trailer. Good
condition and ready to sell, $015.00.
PlaIne_7234122. 17NC
TAPPAN ELECTRIC Range, $ADAO.
Zooid% console T. V., $150.00 Cal
7.37/70, M42C
A EINCiLE HORSE Trailer with
Wings. bulldog hitch and jack.
Cell 436-3623. M-12-O
GERT'S a gay girl - ready for a
wturi after cleaning Carpet& bid1
,, 4 t •
'







chine. Dees all fancy Matiams, as.
possessed. Balance $411-20 Or OKI NeLP
per month Write Credit Dammeyer. • --
Box 32 E. M-17.0 
2-13LIJROOM HOUSE on beautiful
mstenfeemt lot, completely Daisaski.
ed. Builain range and oven. Ale-
eciadidened7- -Ail glad front over-
looking the lake. 1112,000.00.
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, conidletely
furnished Likeview lot 1150 x 154)
Panortuna Stiorea $11000015
3-BEDB4)OM HOUSE in Crestmere
Babdimaion. 2 large cenunic tile
baths, garage, built-in range and
Oven. oens4er heating 120000.00
PFtEEMAN JOHNSON. Realtor, 753-
2731.
Blue Lustre. Recce electric sham-
pooer $I. Manor House of Color. Female Help Wanted
isat-c 
HOUSE AND LOT at 215 Spruce.
If interested bee owner at this 5[1-
dr-es. M-11-C
•••••••••• ....•/•/•=e0M. •••••••1•11•• 
NEW AND USED Speed Queen
wringer waanurs M. p. Richard.








Corn Laundry attendant,' ev-





illtnerson Electric Is now accept-
ing applications tor production
deems elm are seeirto• summer
emblems*. Requirements: 18
VIM of age and in good health-







ELEcTRoLux SALES & Berries,
. Box 213, Murray, Ky, C. M. Sand-
ti's. Phone 383-317/3 Lyntiville. Ky.
May R&C
FREE GAR &on. Friday alai Sat-
urday. May 13th and 14th at J ar 13
OS Companre Anniversary Special.
You get a gallon of gas free weft
the purcluise of each 8 gallons or
gas. Akso get a free quart of cal
riaceit bran with the purebredHOUSEWIVES, learn how you can or 4 quirts cit a chance on then
be successful in it bUfFilatiES of your ! pyites: lit war. $5000 in caet„
own. We train you Write Avon id prize $2996 Ronson CAN-DO;MT. Evelyn L. pr011M. Shady 3rd prize and 4th prize. Cialle:134061-
We accept all credu cards and are
open 26 hours.
Cl? ss rims/
New historical novel By CLIFF FARRELL
Tress the Doubleday a Co riosel. published by
erraaseiwat with August Lawalger Literary
ageery Copyright 0 1966 by Cid Parrett
Moto red by Eine Features Illyadlsets
CHAPTER 21
4„.•:TELLA Venters ctictIced up. I
'They're vicious, mese kill-
eTa" aiiii-esid Kirby eileoser.1
'They murdered i.e., rhey re
try tit to muroci locy
keep MI ttifiti they Om I twee&
about the explosion at the But-
tab o Hotel"
She added desperately, 'What
an we do? I've been afraid to
to leave Antler. I Know
,ey•ve been, watching me. Day
ad night. Where can we go?
Where elan we nide?"
Kirby IMAM at Norah Logan.
"You tell her"
Sonia • chin lifted She un-
derstood. -What tie means is
that he s accusing my father ot
being tack ot what is happen.
ing nese in Antler."
"Who cow out your lather?"
Malls mud bitterly. • "He's rirand
Paean_ ian t tie? He hired •
man Ti. claimed was Raymond
Coleman to 10Citte the route.
i.e. and Timmy anti i knew the
real Ray Coleman We had been
semen tram the days in Denver
and Omaha. W'e were unlucky
enough to know your father.
man was an impoetor A fraud "
Norse) Logan did not flinch.
"My father doesn't know the
man Is a fake." she said
She saw the incredulity in
Kirby. lace "As I remember it,
Father met this man in Wash-
ington. DC., only about a sear
ago We were living there at
the time while Father negotiat-
ed approval by Congress of the
charter, and was busy with fi-
nancial &Haire. rather brought
this TAO to our hoUse for sup-
per one night "
"How about Omaha?" Kirby
demanded. "How about the
I 'nion Pacific! Ray Coleman
had a big nand in-"
Ile broke off suddenly recall-
-or a statement Ray Cnteman
--Tuid made that night in Omaha
Coleman had said that I:6 had
never met Horace Logan per-
sonally, and that he knew the
general only by sight In that
case it was quite possible that
I lorace Logan did not even
snow Coleman by sight.
"My father had no occasion
to meet Raymond Coleman in
those days," North explained.
-He was Interested only In the
fikaziettal and of the Union Pa-
cific. Mr. Coleman was a lo-
cater As for the night Father
..se shot men about to fight a
71111 duel usually don't waste
ime Checking over the bystand.
er",
Kirby tried not to believe
:••:orah Logan. Again that didn't
work ''You ougrtt to Ise dealing
a shell lame,' he stud angrily
"That's what this thing is turn
log out to be, (loess under which
shell la the man bark of this'
He adrIed. -If this is so, whir
brought the take Raymond
Coleman to your father in the
first place?"
"I don't know," she said. "It
is one point 1 tailed to ask rum
about the Coleman mattei -
-Mayne you-Mem ne would-
at tail yea"
s .qsum yess evtrylien•
et- Wit Dave in the world is at
Matte in this 'tong Again I ask
-yeb-why .wouto my rather de-
Vailiffekeel lbe trying to narilt-
mpg the Grand Pacific when it
mann ma own ruin too?"
"There are such things as
miens. • sompany - and the
stoomoides dry. then getting
out of the country." Kirby said
"And you really think my
father is capable of anything
like that?"
"He's done worse,' Kirby
said.
He thought for a minute she
was going to ship ntm She
anew what he nieant The 1w,n-
ty-nine who slept at Shiloh Sic
fought for calmness. And won
"Is It too late?" she finally
asked.
-For what!"
"To change die location of
the railroad if the one they're
using is as wrung as you ofirr-
Kirby thought it owe, for •
space "No Far from It There'd
be some loss, of course They d
nave to write off all grading
west of Shiloh River, along with
some bridges They mild sal-
vage material It wouldn't be
much of a trick to pull heck
and build this side of the river,
then swing west, north of
squaw Buttes. Raymond Cole-
man mapped that route as feas-
ible"
"Again I'm going to ask you
to wait before you do anything,
and give us time to look into
this"
"To give your father a chance
to take to his heels with what
he can steal before they come
after him with a rope? Is that
It ?"
-0-
SHE WAS Mat-lipped. livesif yoU are right -and Ten
not saying you are - It would
ruin the Grand Pacific If this
came out right now. It would
cause A panic."
"it also might save a lot of
money for people who are being
prodded into buying stock," Kir-
by said.
"On the contrary It would
hurt people who ye already put
money into stock. The truth is
that the company is skating on
thin Ice, financially. It must
raise more money at once My
father's idea in bringing those
wealthy people here from the
East is his only hope of keep-
ing construction going."
She gazed wrathily at his
skeptical expresiii0.). • ' Y ou
make It all emmti like dishon-
esty Selling stock is the only
way a Job like this can be fi-
nanced. It the tlrand Pacific is
built. It will make money. do
what's wrong with selling stock
in it It will be a big benefit to
those who nikv it"
'She paused "Al/ I auk Is a
few dey s tims.,Ourely, you're
not that vengeful, are you?"
"I ,1 dime it over ne and.
She drew a tong OreaUL -be
knew sue nail won. 'Thank
you.- she apa.
"I vs got • feeling," Kirby
said, "that I'M being sent out
again by • Logan to as shot
down while the Logan. get out
et a trap. ton talk, but you
don't explain anyUung. Who d
want to plum tom:is-It oft as
Raymond Coleman, min to ruin
a railroad? Tell me that ?"
"I've already told you that
my father is fighting off receiv-
ership. You ICTIOV/ what that
means. The Grand Pacific al-
ready owns railroads as tar east
as Illinois They re worth sever-
al minion dollars alone 'Men
there are steamboats, barge*
arab ruining stocit and material
already contracted for Those
things are worth a tot mor•
motley In • receivership, they
could be picked up tor • song
Slid that person, or persons
wand oe in a position to nuild
the road all the why to
Oregon."
Me looked at Kirby squarely.
"The person back of this is so
clever my father has never sus-.
peeled anything underhanded
was going on."
"Such as Harney Inehnian?"
Kirby asked.
"lie's got a finger in it, no
doubt," she replied. "1 know
that my father is worried about
Ihthrnan being here In Antler.
But It must be more than Inch-
man, This is too big for lam.
Important money is backing
him "
"Just what do you Intend to
do next ?" Kirby asked "I want
to make one thing clear. I'm
going to keep track of your
father. If lie tees to leave Da-
kota. I'll stop him."
"That's your privilege," irhe
segg. "First, we'll investigate
ybar claim about the location
of the railroad. Reid is going to
Shiloh River tomorrow with the
excursion party. He can travel
saddleback frompthere to look
at the country."
"I'd advise him to take a
troop of cavalry with him,,.
Kirby said. "Even a Logan tent
bulletproof. Or errowproof."
"You took that chance. And
without cavalry."
"Anti my knees rattled all the
way out and back. About all
that kept me going was what
Jem Larabee told about the
pinket the Grand Parr fio ig
ting on at the steel camp tor
the dudes I wouldn't want to
miss sampling POMP of that fan-
cy grub the Grillo Ps,ific is
briniong in in Net I mtgtit be
the life of the pnrt
-
opened the doo- rind
Mend wink.. the Plsi401 reedy.
Until stens made donhly sure
of the ealler's Identit'.
The story continues here to-
morrow.
IF YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
call Kelly!' Pad Coctroi for free
inspection Imenaed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky. Roschrs
apiders. ants alio shrubbery Raab-







J & S 011 Co.
See -BOZO- (loan
FREE -perm- and other favors
Friday and Saturday




LOBE WEIGHT Wel& with Dm
A Ihtft T&OlOW only 61if at Dele &
7Utig6leneki. 11117
Wk. v.' F.1.00M1 or um deeillbsee.
Billington-reiggni .Teriefor earidPiall
has moved Dot to bS Mira
comer Mew mid teed tsar tess,
tractor flea siseared. Speed, ser-
vice Vinous Tractor Gamgany.
Phone 7514802. MSC
WANTED TO BUY
'SF) 32 or sa caliber S & W re-
,It, er. Pates 5 p. m., 627 Ellis Llive.
'cram
Services Offered
SETS TERMITES SWARMING, call
Ward's Termite Do Prices melee
Lnsn 360 to $70.00 for treatment
of home. Phone 753-8019 Murray,
Ky. J-13-C
At The Movies




20" HOTS Red Murray bike. Raba I
from Carter soisool May 4 Anyone
cawing information call David
Phorripeon 7516036 M-LIC







PUT A 'SIGN ON .IT
CIRCUS
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es -,.... 66 ,:•;•:.,.._...67
Distr. by United Testate *odic. ifsr 9
.4.ention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray Ifi.
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply lii






















THAT BE IT, LAODIE
SUCK: AND 175 A GRAND
r-AVDR I'M DON' YE, ENDIN'




.1X,L •' tar/if 














0)-i, COULDN'T 1-4 E ?
LOOK!! FLASMAN IS
ON TN. AGIN!! FATTER





























FOR OVIL *MI W4
3 TO 1 1111004714S
*
1400•41041 WOK A ITS
A I 601•AROU 111
ANT) • MAL A TWA POLY( Y






rthatineed Frees Page One) at US Air Puree PtEtrnarn jets
I Tuvaday as they stresked by at
down over North Viet Nam noes- tocce that] 1.500 1120e• Per I.
Ider Mit the An lerrce sai -ri-d two traellks ranged
____=were /last and one MSS was-11 T1Thi ISOM -
the Inas appeared. the Air Faroe
spetemeetts mil
The vamooses said • thee at
three Runien-destiosed i1O 1.111
abet • pair of beat-seeking air- 1
Some noodles *War to the Amer- I
lean Stieweachsr Timiday at Atr
v.,r planes pees-et-sr a creot chat
down m North Viet Nam 106 aides
norithered at Hand
The inheles nessed and t h e
1170s fled he mat and an Air
hels=pter recovered Capt.
lier-en A Mahe:. 32. at Ouder.
SD in the longest marmot ul res-
cue in m'on at the war
Brfore Tuesday's attack. the
reed sterth 30mrn cszi-
n-nes 01:ir fee times they venosred
out to darter:et enackun US
rarhter Wanee. the opakeeman said
US pit-to oho rep-vied fir the
fr-in. tan" 'het the 0011X04101101 are
te. QC turbine-to-en antiaircraft
oulia.las &Alb to protect the vital
Ou Mot Pan which is the gate-
troy to the saki Oarniseuran em-
pty rouge into fkach Viet Nam
Pres-au/4' mod SAM ohmic ates
wee in the tonadreal area around
Banal
A spoliesomo and two SAM were
suarbed at • revonnauseince flight
AEN 8 HEARD . .
ICenthwed Pena Pare Owel




By Untied reels laterastissial
NEW YORK WI - The new
Cede in the omit market Mondey
was accompanied by margin tall6
on brokerage Shams by banks U
the brokers have to put tip more
money as cointeral tor their tank
loans they mon call an customers
tar mare margin. The slide IPCII
the deepest atom the samenna
don ot President Kennedy
DITTRCHT - Ford Motor Co hos
slashed its production schedule tor
May by seven per tient but the will
11011 leave the sideedule at a re
I coed lewd Mr dm month Nemeth"
hen linellnineMint of the P or d
I dna 116241. hod en appmant
1airting daft in accelerating MC
slide in the New York Stock Ea
New Bergeson Brows has been in
the armed fames and her ar-
garoustsons where the poendlity et
being (trig dieeted are strong bed
I
years home paned atra-e those days.
Did Sergeant Drown ewer drag!
at being shr" Sheeted wo.s.i'e mel-
on asa dherierone far the My-
ren High hand? Ot omen neit.
This wee the iligilient etelier threin
tip intnd
Asa le make • lone stare short
SeTV/IF rKL 13-own Ind the job of rid -
ow 1.-rd an three aenlor bars in
the bend for the two the Mon-
. boltle, Tennessee trip They all
apent the MOS at Jackman. Tan-
Demet end that's right . . .
Se-irearet Mown ma it sheeted.
But, be :oak R like a ovin
Parker Meads hes emended -their
*ere In taat they balm Mat Gs
over Int end at the. kiosk. The
latest harem: is on the We wide
atThoe some being forma
with parrItions. ete.
A salleamaa leaves in a note an
Monday. -Ihrry I mimed you
I thd catch Kauai KIng however"
A pmaltry breeder noticed that me
at hie hens waa sick Fearing nisi
sane Meade nada be descending
an Ids ant. he ening the henh
liladt and bent the carper to the
Mint, agent to have the maks*
ditglIMMIL
rhanee
NEW YORK - The New Yore
Stock Exchange hes obtained a
charter to conduct a serunum op
Ilgstine in Non Jamey and the Nene
I AIas! lediseeleare hes Initiated a
l
Oonsututional amendment that
would prtecntally bar the date barn
seer adortheg a stork transter.4ag.
WASHINGTON - The General
Semna Adiahnintation ameamsed
it n,,,propartner a aeries of rapper
ansidles to Increase sharply do-
' essielle output of the metal The
'ant Iiiiiinaild that the govern-
MO Mill de MIN Miggibme ton
i
‘Illk -011111.1111 1-Beit win




IL -11111.0RADE WI - Six persona-died and 10 others were injured
Tuesday when • small bus nodded
,_aff • highway and Owned into the








Builders of Fine Memortale
Porter White - Avanager
111 Mane St -%3-2512
A AM dors beer he received this 
-
neport: "Ms bled died at a broken
neck."
I diesel leak be gas tank
Much any more. you we.
I het can't nd three tiger eyes
Starave back at me
The salennan Wes adding the clin-
cher "AM yea ile pry • Emil
delimit. and then iddie no more
payments tor glit Months"
1iiiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1
SUPERIOR
LAI NDRY Si CLFANE11.11
FREE
PICK-VP Is Di LIVERY
or 7 5 3 - 1 6 1 3
WS N. Fourth St.
erw
4-
THE LTIMER & TIMES — MtiRRA V, RENTIICET
I AMIRICANS ANG/5110
AT NMI( II RITRUSAL







VI A/SA W WSNOPS MACE
1,00004 ANNWI ISA a Y
Of P011 000 TtANI I I










UP, UP. UP AND AWAYI-DurMil teats of • new rescue
alistbod off Point Mugu, Calif. Capt. J. D. Sell and Staff
Sgt. Stacy Taibi are lifted from their raft (top) and reelect
beta the air to the safety of a rescue craft overhead. Lower,.
Lt CoL T. R. Harris goes sailing past • rescue launch after
he was snatched from the sea. The rescue plane first drops
a rescue kit containing special flight silits and • balloon to
Ilft the rescue line into the sky, then snatches the Line and
reels the nien into the plane.
CLASSIFIED ADS
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.




"he fastest method of
:reparing handwritten
records ever devised
Ask vs to show you our full lino of Moore Registers
ond Register Forms. You will says time and moneyl
Leuger & t Imes
Office Supply .").epartment
103 N. 4th Street
753,1916 Murray, Ky.





















Go'd Medal in Cotton Bag
FLOUR 25-lb. bag '1.99




Purex Bleach ea. 9c
TURNF:R'S - 1 .2 (4•111011
ICE MILK 39
PEAS
SCHOOL DAY, NO. 4 SIZE - No. 303 Can





U.S. Choice Round and Sirloin
Hy -Grade
CHEESE FOOD
Showboat - 144-0z. can

















1144ittiti Ii PRIDE SLICED
BACON lb. 69c
ARMOUR SKINLESS - 12-0a. Pkg.
ANKS 39c














* 1.I8ER1 ( 01 Pu:s. *
CRISCO _ 3 -Lb.Can 49( 
Liquid Bleach
With this coupon and $5.00
additional purchase.
(Cigarettes, totyarro and milk exc
Limit: One Per Family










MEAT 3 lbs. $1
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS lb. 10c
U.S. NO. 1 RED - 10-Lb. Bag
POTATOES 59c





50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
PUREX _ gal 9
With this coupon and $5.00
additional purchase.
(Cigarette's, tobacco and milk eic
Limit: One Per Family
* LIBERTY COUPON * * LIBERTY COUPON *1
VOID 'AFTER MAY 17, 1968
With coupon and $5.00 purchase.
Cigarettes, tobacco and milk exc
Limit: One Per Family
VOID AP"lb.li MAY 17, 1986
S .
•
•
I.
•
•
•
'C'
'
